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IWA gets .permission for two wells

Wafer ban end expected in late fall
w Late November or early Beeeaitser Is

jphe latest estimate lor the Bftiag of the
now six-week old ban OB .new water
hook-ups, Without permission for a
water hook-ap, prospective Winters
cannot receive a building permit from
the City of Sanibel.

The estimated time schedule was
elicited from Island Water AssaciatteB
JIWAJ general manager Lairy Suell
last week after the IWA and City of
Sasibel officials had met wife mem-
bers sf the South Florida Water
Management District.tSPWMB). .

The Santbel delegation included
Vice-Mayor Zee Butter, OoBtteitaea
Duane White and. Francis Bailey,, and
city maaager Bill NsiBgester. Hie IWA
representatives were Board President

.Jim Robsoa. VIce-President John
, directors Joe Wiaterrowd and
Boak and genera! manner Larry

Socfi.
At the. West Palm Beaefa meeting,

Ssnibel representatives "weee toli flat,
whole the IWA .will be graated per--
missen to drill two new veils, these*
wells will only maintain water mage st
a level eensstaat with previous years
and that the tower ffawthorae Aquifer,
flje source of the. Mauds* present
supply, should be csosiiierec! a fiats
so«r<i of b^ t ab l e water. Use ̂ WMD
tdd the groep- that .they are very
wcnied abcrnt the
wate supply needs.

ft-. Pat Gieasoa ef the Souiti
Wata* MaisageBiajt I&trid: said
IWA couJ'd siak as many y?eSb .as it
needed is «r«ier. to jaaistaia osTeat
tsage and keqi the'Resent: elee-
trodiaiysis wafer treatment; plant

but to seree. future
(cpnf. onpage 2) There's plenty of wafer above ground

Conservation
and

Controversy
by Rich Arthurs

One year ago today, the Sanibel City
Council adopted a comprehensive land
use plan for the Island city,
culminating almost a decade of labor
undertaken by Islanders who felt that
increasing development would soon
eclipse the scenic* natural beauty for
which Sanibel is internationally
famous.

The desire for land use planning on
Sanibel was evident long before
November 5,1974, the day on which the
voters and property owners of the
Island voted to incorporate Sanibel as
Lee County's third municipality, with a
city charter that was unequivocal in its
emphasis upon the need to plan for the
future growth of Sanibel Island.

As the State of Florida's youngest
municipality, the City of Sanibel was
immediately recognized as the only
city in the nation created for the sole
purpose of sensible land use planning.

In this respect, Sanibel soon came to
be regarded as the national prototype,
and perhaps even guinea pig. in the
field of local growth management.

Traditionally billed as the bitter
struggle between developers and en-
vironmentalists for control of one of
Florida's last relatively undisturbed
barrier islands, the Sanibei story has
attracted the attention of the national
news media, not to mention scientists,
scholars, professors and journalists
from all corners of the United States.

But for those who live on and love
Sanibel Island, the young city's
planning effort over the past almost
three years of home rule represents
more than a passing fancy.

Since its formal adoption by the city
council on July IS, 1976, the Sanibel
Comprehensive Land Use Plan has
sent out repercussions which have
reached every sector- of the Island
community, as virtually everyone who
visits, live or tries to make a living on
Sanibel has teen either directly or
indirectly affected by the plan's
provisions.

(cont. on page 11)
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Water from-page 1

he agreed with the IWA's proposal to
investigate the Suwanee aquifer—a
lower and more brackish source of
water but one with an apparently
limitless supply. Any testing program
into the lower aquifer recommended by
the IWA's hydology consulting firm of
Geraghty and Miller would be ac-
ceptable to the SFWMD, according to
Dr. Gleason.

A new and different plant will be
required to treat source water from the
Suwanee aquifer, but IWA board
president Jim Robson emphasized that
the current plant would not be aban-
doned and that it would be integrated
with any future plant.

Larry Snell told the ISLANDER last
weekend that the IWA had requested a
proposal from Geraghty and Miller for
a test program into the Suwanee
aquifer. Snell hopes to have those test
results by the end of October if all goes
according to schedule.

Should the results of fee testing
program bear out the opinion that there
is, indeed, enough water in the
Suwanee aquifer to supply Sanibel's
future needs, the IWA would im-
mediately start accepting enrollments
for future water hook-ups from Island
property owners with buildable lots.
When the IWA has received 2,000 paid

enrollments, construction will begin on
the new plant and the moratorium will
be lifted, according to Snell.

Privately, there have been in-
dications that Snell's estimate may be
a little optimistic and may have been
generated by pressure from several of
the Islands' major developers whose
projects have been stymied by the
water moratorium.

Meanwhile, construction is expected
to start this week on the two test wells
into the Lower Hawthorne Aquifer. If
the results are satisfactory, one of
these wells will be converted into a
production well and a second well will
be drilled to ease the strain on the
water supply for next year's tourist
season.

The cost of the new water hook-ups is
going to be higher than the original
estimate of $1,300 but Snell would not
say how much higher.

(Ed. Note: Simple mathematics,
however, should give you a fairly good
idea of the cost. Divide a four million
dollar plant by 2,000 units and the unit
cost averages out at $1,900.}

The Bank of the Islands has agreed to
finance the cost of the hook-ups for
those who wish to avail themselves of
this service.

^
CORRECTION

Channel Dredging in error
In the July 12 issue of Ha*

ISLANDER, we related a
report from the UJS, Army
Corps of Engineas to the
effect that their Jackson-
ville office is currently
reviewing a request for
permission to perform
routine maintenance
{fretting of tbe channel into

the Sanibel Marina as
submitted by Mr. and Mrs.
Bo&ert Bizer. Jr. of SanibeJ.

Aecardiag to Buss Mat-
ison, manager of theSainbei
Marina, tfae aforementioned
channel dredging is not
included in the Rizers*
reqpest, which asks only for
permission to dredge aa

area large enough to ac-
commodate the construction
of a pier for t&e Elzers*, a 68-
foot boat catch.
-MaffeoH said that the

proposed pier is intended
OBly for the private use of
fee Kizets and not for
commerdai use by the
marina.

SJULSJL2

Children^ fashion show scheduled
The Fort Myers Pilot CM* fashions presented

is sponsoring a Children's wffi be for preschool through
Fashion Show cm Saturday,
August 8 at l§ a.m. at the
Fort Myers High School
Auditorium.

age children.
fee is £5 far

adults and $1.50 for eMMrea.

Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

Hie K M C W s projects
are ia aid of mental health
for sdtoo! age children.

COLORFUL
WIND CHIMES

WILL BRIGHTEN
YOUR DAY.

fbe isss Strsw "Your Island Straw Market"'

Sis,FadapifrSipped S9-S i« . -& t

What's happening at City Hall
9:00 a.m. 1) Invocation and Pledge of

Allegiance (White). 2)Approval of
Minutes of previous Meetings (Regular
meeting held July 5th, 1977 and con-
tinuation of meeting held July 6th,
1977).

9:10 a.m. 3) Planning Commission
Report, a) First year Evaluation of
CLUP. b) Recommendations for
cistern construction and installation.

9:30 a.m. 4) Public Hearing and
Second Reading of an Ordinance
Repealing Ordinance No. 75-63; To
Provide for the Levying of an Oc-
cupational Tax for the Privilege of
Engaging in or Managing a Business,
Profession, or Occupation in the City of
Sanibel.

10:00 a.m. 5) Continuation and
reconsideration of previous action
accepting offer by the State of Florida
to sublease a 186 acre botanical site in
Sanibel.

10:15 a.m. 6) Consider approving a
Resolution approving and accepting a
certain lease agreement between the
Island Water Association and the City
of Sanibel to lease Real Property for
housing public works equipment and
other necessary items.

10:30 a.m. 7) Sanibel Causeway Bond
Issue Report as prepared by Howard,
Needles, Tammen and Bergendoff,
presented fay the City Manager.

11:15 a.m. 8) Further discussion on
offer for property acquisition at
Bowman's Beach for parking purposes
as proposed by Carol Quillinan.

11:30 a.m. 9) City Attorney's Report.
10) City Manager's Report.

12:00 noon Recess for Lunch
1:30 p.m. 11) Public Hearing and First
Reading of an Ordinance Amending
Ordinance No. 76-21, The Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan, Section(s)
3.3.1: Residential Densities, and 3.2.2;
Development Intensity Map, as sub-
mitted by Nationwide Realty Cor-
poration. Comprehensive (General)
Amendment.

2:06 p.m. 12) Public Hearing and
First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Lane Use
Plan, Seetion(s) 3.1.3: Coastal Con-
struction Setback Line; 3.9.1:
Development in the Gulf Beach, Gulf
Beach Ridge and Special Blind Pass
Zones; 3.4.2: Gulf Beach (Permitted
Uses); and 3-2.3: Permitted Uses Map
to permit construction of a six unit
multi-family building seaward of the
CCSBL, on a parcel in Gov. Lot 5,

Section 27 and Gov. Lot 2, Section 34,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida (located
on Gulf Drive between Beachview
Cottages and West Wind Inn); as
submitted by Richard John Brodeur,
Attorney for Frank A. and Edward
Dassavell.

2:30 p.m. 13) Public Hearing and
First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.3.2: Residential Yard
Requirements to permit construction
of an addition to an existing residence
20 feet from the front property line on
Lot 7, Kearn's Subdivision, Sanibel,
Lee County, Florida (220 Hurricane
Lane), as submitted by Claire A. and
E.W.P. Smith. ^ - .

2:45 p.m. 14) Public Hearing sL )
First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section(s) 3.3.1: Residential
Densities and 3.2.2: Development
Intensity Map, to permit development
of an eleven (11) unit multi-family
dwelling on a parcel comprised of Lots
118, 119, 120 and 121 of Shell Harb " |
Subdivision, 1st Addition in Section 2i»,~
Township 46 South, Range 23 East,
Sanibel, Lee County, Florida (Seawind
Condominium on Gulf Drive), as
submitted by Edward A. Graesser of
Porto and Graesser Corporation.

3:00 p.m. 15) Public Hearing and
First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section 3.9.4: Development in the
Mangrove Forest Zone.

3:15 p.m. 16) Public Hearing and
First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Section(s) 3.3.5: Commercial
Yard Requirements, 3.9.5: Develop ,
ment in or Affecting the Bay Bea«. )
Zone, and 4.9.5: Council Action.

3:30 p.m. 17) Public Hearing and
First Reading of an Ordinance
Specifically Amending Ordinance No.
76-21, The Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, Seetion(s) 3.1.28: Structure,
3.4.4: Special Blind Pass Area, 3.4.5:
Interior Wetland-Uplands, 3.4.2: Gulf
Beach and 3.4.3: Gulf Beach Ridge.

3:45 p.m. 19) Mayor and Coun-
cilmen's Reports.

4:00 p.m. 20) Public Inquiries and
Comments.

Adjournment

HAND CRAFTCQ GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS; W TO 5 CLOSED SUNDAY

236S PERIWINKLE WAY. S*N[S0 . ISLAND

Exqulsii e Jmd e
Jewelry

Rings, ircrcelefs.
Pendants

Necklaces and Barrings
Hows 10-5 daily .

Closed Sunday

JAP§

SPEC1M1M SHELLS
FLORiDA & WORL0 W » I

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S
PARADISE"

AT A CONVENIENT LOCATION

2422 PERIWINKLE WAT

P.O. BOX 54 472-112]

SANIBEL-CAPTfVA ISLANDER )
Established 1961

E d i t o r - - - - Gwendolyn J. Stevenson
Business Manager Richard Russell

— ADVERTISING —
Display advertising rates on request.
Classified advertising: SLOT minimum per insertion
for up to and including 10 words; five cents per word
thereafter.

- WHERE TO CALL -
News items pius genera! information ... 472-1361, 472-1413
Classifieds 472O88V472-U1S-if no answer, 463-6792
Subscriptions.. 472-188V472-1418-if no answer, 549-0077

- DEADLINES —
Classifieds and SHORT news Items - Friday. 10 a.m.
Display advertising • Thursday i p.m.

- ADDRESSES -
M A I L I N G address: P.O. Box 3, Sani&eh Fl_. 33957
LOCATION of office: Suite 7, Woodbridge Offices,
TS17 Periwinkie, Sansbei (Direct!/ behind the 7-11.)

Second class postage entered and paid at Fort Myers
Beach, FL. 33931.
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Dual taxation workshop "productive"

Lee County to supply

statistics in dual tax dispute

Tuesday, July 19,1977

Acting Mayor Zee Butler
attended an hour and a-half
workshop session Friday
afternoon at the County
Commission to register the
City of, Sanibel's dispute
with the county over six
coanty departments where
the City feels they are
paying twice for the same
service.

The six departments
identified by Sardbel as
falling into this category
are: Engineering, Planning,
Drainage and Water Con-
trol, Recreation, Neigh-
borhood Parks and the

Sheriffs Office,
Mrs. Butler's suggestion

is to put these departments
into a Multiple Services Tax
Unit and then the depart-
ments would contract with
each municipality for the
services each city actually
uses.

"That way," said Mrs,
Butler, "we don't pay for
services we aren't
utilizing.'*

The Comfy Commission
agreed to go back and get
the financial figures for the
amount of money that has
been spent on Sanibel in

those areas. "We would still,
of coarse, pay for county-
services we do use, like
emergency medical ser-
vices," Mrs. Butler said.

"The County Com-
missioners didn't accept or
reject our proposal," said
Mrs. Bafler. "The door is
still open."

Although no time frame
was specified, Mrs. Butler
indicated that she hoped the
City, would have those
figures by the time Sanibel
begins its own budget
deliberations in the fall.

Casa Ybel road under survey
Three accidents, on the

airport curve on Casa Ybel
Road and three other ac-
cidents at different points
along the same road in the
last few months bave
prompted the Sanibel PoBee
Department and fee <3fy of
Saaibel to investigate
methods of rendering the
road less dangerous.

"We don't plan to
restructure the road at this

time," John Goode, director
of the Engineering and
Public Services Department
told the ISLANDER. "We
are considering either
signing it, installing
reflectors, reKafag the road
sr studding it," he said,
"We'll do what we haw to do
to keep people from having
accidents oa that corner .**

TJtas far, there have been
only slight injuries

sustained by individuals
who have missed the curve,
but substantially more
damage has been done to
their automobiles.

Gtoode said that, working
in eoBJuactiBn with the
Sasibel Police Department,
they feope to have a firm
fflaa i»y the middle of this
week.

One of the unlucky mishaps am Casa ¥6*1 Read's airport carve.

t—island weather report

Chamber of Caiomepee -weather statical m

SEE THE WAMPUM GUAHOG AND BLACK CORAL JEWELRY
ON DISPLAY AT

cIIMS SMELL SHOP
^W;;>&-JCHECK JIM'S PRICES ON SHBLIS: :X, :>r::, :
JM^^AH&ADD.TO YOm COLLECTION'TOpAVV: r =•::

ISLANDER editor
appointment announced

Gwendolyn J. Stevenson has been Ms. Stevenson, who has been
appointed to the position of editor of the assistant editor of the ISLANDER for
Sanibel-Captiva ISLANDER.

Gwendolyn J. Stevenson

several months, arrived on the Islands
from Philadelphia last fall where she
held the position of marketing director
for New Market, a specialty center
complex in Philadelphia's Society Hill.

Prior to that, she held the positions of
marketing director for Paramus Park
Chopping Center, Paramus, N.J., in-
formation officer for the University of
California, Riverside and publications
editor for the National Film Board of

VK Canada.

She holds a Master's degree in
English literature from the University

9 of British Columbia and has completed
a year's doctoral work in Mass Com-

|munications, specializing in jour-
nalism, at Wayne State University in
Detroit.

Ms. Stevenson replaces Virginia N.
Brown, former owner and editor of the
newspaper who has left to pursue other

\ writing interests.
The ISLANDER, founded in 1961, is

the Islands1 oldest weekly newspaper
and was purchased by the Breeze
Corporation in 1974.

COTI endorses new act
The Committee of the

Islands CCOTD Board of
Directors has voted to en-
dorse a proposed County
Environmental Control Act.
The new Act would not set
out more regulations, but
rather give the County the
tools and procedures which
they need to effectively
enforce the regulations they
already have, according to
Char les Mar t inda le ,
Director of the Lee County
Health Department. Mar-
tindale made his remarks at
the last COTI Board
meet ing.

Tfee Act proposes that an
Environmental Hearing
Board be set up, with
representatives from each
municipality and two from
the County's unincorporated
areas, putting enforcement
in the hands of local people.

This Hearing Board will
bear individual cases and
hopefully, assess penalties
up to $500 per day, said
Martlndale.

He also told the Board of
Directors that the passage

of the new Act would not
require any additional staff
in his department.

The proposed legislation is
low in the county attorney's
jffice.

HOURS 10-5

Resorf Wear,
Mexican imports.
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy
Saimaguridi.
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANiBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

,*» *

•OPEN^O'- 5 DAILY WEST OF THE CAUSEWAY On PERiWfNKlE WAY

Phone {813} 472-1550 or 1559
Corner of Wutfert & Sanibel Capita Rear.?

* Rocks, bayou view, large. $19,500. - $21,000.
* Chateaux-sur-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre tots. $37,500.
* Acre lots, near gwJf & access. $35,000. - $75,000.
* Del Saga, largest bayou lot. $46,900.
* Sanibei Bayous on Refuge. $20,000.

I . BAZIRE
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

E.G. Konrad, Eva Peari CookASSOCIATES:
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Wastewater to ease problem of water waste
In a special workshop session last

Thursday in MaeKenzie Hall, the
Sanibel City Council agreed not to
oppose the re-use of treated effluent
produced by the Sanibel Sewer System.

The council's recent interest in the
problem of effluent disposal on Sanibel
was kindled by the fact that the Sanibel
Sewer System is currently operating
without the necessary operating permit
from the State Department of En-
vironmental Regulation (DER).

According to DER official Phil
Edwards, the operating permit was
withheld because the current method of
effluent disposal employed at the
system's main treatment facility off
Donax Street fails to meet DEB's
proposed standards for effluent
disposal.

Owned by Mariner Properties, Inc.,
the Sanibel Sewer System is at present
pumping treated effluent into two
polishing ponds on the site of the main
treatment plant.

Islanders living in the vicinity of the
sewage plant claim that effluent
seepage from the polishing ponds is
polluting thenearby Sanibel River, and
Edwards agrees that the present
polishing ponds are inadequate by
DER standards.

According to Mariner President Bob
Taylor, Edwards has stipulated feat
fee sewer system can be brought into
compliance with DER requirements
and obtain the necessary operating
permit simply with the addition of
another polishing pond, and if Mariner
succeeds in lining the existing ponds at
the plant.

In a recent letter to Edwards, Taylor
proposed to-do fust feat as-a temporary

solution to the problem, although he
said last week that he is not committed
to the proposal.

Taylor has persistently proposed that
the treated effluent be viewed as a
resource rather than a problem, and
that the plant's wastewater be reused
either by soaker irrigation, spray
irrigation or some other method of
landspreading whereby valuable
nutrients are returned to the land.

The one stumbling block to Taylor's
proposal has been the Sanibel land use
plan provision prohibiting the disposal
of effluent by landspreading on Sanibel
because of the possible health hazard
this poses for residents and visitors.

For last week's workshop with the
city council, Edwards was ac-
companied by Dr. Laura Mae Wellings
and Dr. Jay Thabaraj, both experts in
the field of effluent disposal and related
health problems.

Together the visiting specialists
assured the city council that there are
ways to dispose of sewage effluent by
landspreadiiig or irrigation that pose
only a very minimal threat to the
health, safety and welfare of the
general public.

Dr. Thabaraj explained the DER
guidelines for the disposal of treated
effluent by spray irrigation, which
Mcude additional filtering of the
secondary treated effluent produced by
the system, a higher level of
cMorination than that which is
currently employed by the system, and
finally additional storage time in a
polishing pond before the wastewater
can be reused by irrigation.

"It's up to you whether or not you
want to accept this method of treat-

Residetifial and Commercial

No. 1 Per :wif>kie PS
SAMKSEL
ISIAND

472-! 32?

Frank Balogh of the Lee County by spray irrigation during a special
Environmental Laboratory explained the workshop session of the Sanibel City Council
advantages of disposing of sewage effluent last Thursday.

ment and its possible health hazards,"
Thabaraj told the council. "I can't tell
you that any level of treatment will
eliminate one-hundred per cent of the
pathogens in sewage effluent."

"With only secondary treated ef-
fluent, spray irrigation is a real threat
to the community," said Dr. Wellings,
while adding that spray irrigation is
relatively safe if the wastewater can be
put through an advanced level of
treatment such as that recommended
by DER.

Biologist Frank Balogfa of the Lee
County Environmental Laboratory was
also present at the meeting to argue in
behalf of a spray irrigation program
for Sanibel. Balogh said that Lee
County is currently initiating a 3,000-
acre spray irrigation program off State
Road 82 east of Fort Myers.

Taylor has proposed that treated
effluent produced by the Sanibel Sewer
System be used for spray irrigation on
the two golf courses on the Island, as
well as for landscape irrigation at
Island motels and condominiums,
which ave in the past used as much as
half of the potable water on Sanibel for
landscape watering.

John Kontinos, owner of the Dunes
Golf Course off Bailey Road, informed
the council that an average of 300,000
gallons of water is used daily in

keeping the greens and fairways at the
Dunes. He added that he would
welcome the opportunity to use treated
wastewater of the Island's valuable
potable water supply.

"There are very few days that the
two golf courses on this Maud couldn't
use almost all of the effluent produced
by that system," Kontinos said.

Island naturalist George Campbell
suggested that the treated effluent be
spread in the interior wetlands near the
headwaters of the Sanibel River and in
the freshwater area of the J.H. (Ding)
Darling National Wildlife Refuge to
recharge the Island's precarious fresh-
water system, but DER regulations
prohibit the discharge of effluent into
water bodies.

The upshot of Thursday's discussion
was that the council voted to officially
drop their objections to the idea of
reusing wastewater produced by the
Sanibel Sewer System, provided that
the level of effluent treatment at the
sewer plant conforms in all respects
with DER's proposed regulations.

Edwards stipulated that Taylor now
has two weeks in which to submit a
proposal for disposing of effluent at the
Sanibel Sewer System for DER of-
ficials to review in deciding whether or
not to issue an operating permit for the
system.

My neif hbors on SonibeS

ore the Birds...
& *.e trees. & ihe flowers.

& the beech. & «tve shells. & the gulf
& ihe fish, & the tennis. & o&owe all - "irofs

SANIBEL'S BEST AND
FINEST CONDOMINIUM BUY

- come see BBsC Pass
on Sonftsef today.

Blind Pass
Seo Bel! Rd. Semises island.. Rondo 33957

{813)472-1585

OPEN SUNDAY
MON. - SAT. 9 AM. - 6 P.M.

GROCERIES
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OPENING
NEW STORE — NEW LOCATION

FORT MYERS BEACH

NORMAN AUTO SUPPLY
805 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

463-5732 OR 463-5733 FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

NEW STORE - NEW HOURS MONDAY- FRIDAY We

JULY 22 THRU JULY 30
DOOR PRIZES

WEED EATER 48 MONTH BATTERY
TIMING LIGHT • BLENDER • PORTABLE TV
G.E. TOASTER OVEN • BROILER RGTiSSfERE

PROPANE LANTERN'• PORTABLE RADIO
5 SETS OF BRAKE SHOES FOR ANY PASSENGER CAR

HAND GREASE GUNS • MANY OTHERS

FREE GIFTS
KEY CHAINS

PENS • BUG SPONGE • DECALS
CRC SAMPLES

W D 40 SAMPLES
MANY OTHER ITEMS

FREE HAT WITH ANY $10. PURCHASE

REGISTER FOR DAILY DOOR PRIZES

VALVOLINE - HD30 MOTOR OIL 4 § c
 QUART

VALVOLINE I0W40 MOTOR OIL 5 § c
 QUART

VALVOLINE OUTBOARD MOTOR OIL , 69 C
 QUART

VALVOLINE GEAR OIL, 80W-85W-90W . . 89 C
 QUART

VAL¥OLINE GREASE CARTRIDGES . 4 9 * EACH

PUPONT ZEiEX ANT1-FREEZE AND SUMMER COOLANT , S 3 2 9 GAL.
FREON FOR AIR CONDITIONERS 77 C CAN

AIR.CONDITIONIN6 RECHARGE KIT, INCLUDES FREON,
METAL VALVE AND HOSE $ 4.99

BRAKE FLUID 88 C 120Z.CAN
WD 40 . . . . . . . . . . . - *1 .09 12 OZ. CAN
PUNCTURE SEAL, FIXES FLATS - INFLATES TIRES *1.19
RADIATOROVERFLOWTANK $ 2.99
S1LOO FOR GAS TANKS. CLEANS ENTIRE FUEL SYSTEMS,

REMOVES WATER 99 C

COMBINATION GREASE GUN (BULK AND
CARTRIDGE LOADING $4,49

48 QUART IGLOO ICE CHEST . $21,88
SEAL BEAMS FOR CARS WITH 4 HEADLIGHTS . S1.79 EACH

SEAL BEAMS FOR CARS WITH 2 HEADLIGHTS *1.99 EACH

LIQUID TURTLE WAX $1.69 isoz.
6 3/8" CHROME AIR CLEANER H5.99
2 AMP, BATTERY CHARGER $ 1 0 . 9 4
4 AMP. BATTERY CHARGER $18.54
6 AMP. BATTERY CHARGER $21.78
10 AMP. BATTERY CHARGER $26.97
5 GALLON GASOLINE CANS S4.99
ONE PIECE VENTILATED CUSHION, NO WIRES TO SNAG

CLOTHING, FLEXIBLE FOR COMFORT . ... $L99
DELUXE CAi? WASTE BASKET WITH TRAVEL CADDY AND

SNACKTRAY. $3.66
STP OIL TREATMENT . . . . . .
36 MONTH CAR BATTERY {GROUP 24 OR 24F) . . . $ 23 .99 EXCHANGE

OIL CHANGE KIT - PAN, OIL SPOUT AND FILTER WRENCH . . . $ 2.66
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restaurant &
cocktail lounge

N

AWARDED MERITORIOUS

FOOD SERVfCECOMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SANIBEL ISLANDS

FIRST AND FINEST

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS

Monday-Saturday

Children's Menu F r o m 5~9

1244 Periwinkle Way

472-1242

SEAUTtRft GW.FSJD6 DINING AT BOND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
)8STER TAILS, STGHE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,

'SHRIMP SCAMPI, RED SWAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
&¥ REQUEST

WSNE AND BEER
,Cr*£ON 52 3 P.MDlNMER 5:3S p.m.-9:30 p.m.

BARBECUE
i'EAK & .CHICKEN SPECfALS

To Serve YOSK Chef Wrtson

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

SUMMERTIME SPECIALS

$>1954YOUR CHOICE
4 PM - 12 PAA

"Ai. * A\S£S;CAK
NOW SERVING
COCKTAILS

PRIME RIB OF BEEF - FILET MIGNON
STUFFED FLOUNDER

THE FISHERMAN'S PLATTER
.!SHRIMP — SCALLOPS - OYSTER - GROUPER!

MOMEIMSC

CHAMPAGNE SUNDAY BRUNCH
9:30 AM-2:30 PM

Cc C--3E "C £ -

• j l i E5TERO BLVD.- FORT A/iYERS BEACH 463-4583

featuring fresh seafood
steaks ® saZad fear • chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:
MAINE LOBSTER, AND A VARIETY OF

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

SUNDAY SMORGASBORD:
FEATURING

ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF

SEAFOOD

COLD SALADS AND DESSERTS

$3.95

SERVING FROM 1J A.M. 'TILL 2:30 P.M.

\children s menu available • daily dinner specials

Join us for our
afternoon get together

4 p.m. - 6 p.in.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.

Island Shopping Center 472-1366

463-6313 SPLIT
"I BEER & WINE

1

Mexican and
American Food Ijj

RAIL
R E S T A U R A N T FORT M Y E a s 8EACK" F ^

CAKA
BEL

I*.,

The islands Italian-American

"Family" Restaurant

NIGHTLY SPECIALS

FEATURING SELECTED SEAFOOD ITEMS

ALSO A WONDERFUL SELECTION OF

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED WINES AND BEER

CHILDRENS MENU AVAILABLE
Breakfast 7 a.m. to noon
Lunch 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday Breakfast 8 a.m. to 2p.m.

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Lunch 11a.m. to 2 p.m.

Located at 1625 Periwinkle Way 472-1033
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Continental " Cuisine
Specializing In

S'eapoliian Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gulf

On Beautiful S*nibel Island
3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibei. Florida

Pine Food, Drink and Conversation

Reservations not accepted.
472-2177

DINING 5-9:30P.M_
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
Veal Cutlet alia Milanese
Veal Cutlet alia Parmigiana

ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL
NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster Tails
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come and Enjoy!

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia
1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLQTE
1 Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
1 Manicotti - a delicate cheese souffle

Braciuolini (Stuffed Top Round Steak) 1 Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces
Stuffed Cannelloni
Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

Seafood Dinners To Take Out
Smoked Mullet

MARKET
EVERY MONDAY
THRU THURSDAY

Open Monday - Saturday 9 Sunday 1 2 - 9

FRESH SEAFOOD DAIiY
ON PERIWINKLE WAY
MARK & PEG BRUNO, OWNERS

NEXT TO ISLAND BAKE SHOP
472-2860

tJt tir cvruJ aft

The All New
Pelicanfe Nesf

obster guaranteed 'til 8 p.m
A EDWARDS DS.

Intimate Cocktail
Cocktail Hour 4-6 p.m.

HORSO'OEUVRES
*T- DUO J

PUN YOUR BANQUET & PARTY
m o H s WITH

No niaitter how often yew visit
us, it's always a special event

11:30-2:30 LUH<M

DIMMER 5:30-11:30 p.m..

SAT. 5:30-11:30 p.m.

332-36O4

dawmd.Great American Sat»d!wicl*es

- Sawtekh Platters
Doable O«!irious Disners

Ice C«tw %»e«rtS«s
TalteOa!Ser»j««ndCI«SA«R"s. I Ope« !1:COA.R - 9.OOP M

*
Located in the P«r*«.-inile Place
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Softball meeting scheduled
for Monday, July 25

A Softball meeting has
been scheduled for all teams
on Monday,*July 25 at 8 p.m.
at the American Legion on
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

"This is the usual mid-

season meeting," Dick
Muench told file ISLAN-
DER, "where we find out if
there are any complaints or
suggestions."

Muench said that he will
also be bringing the
collection of gloves and
other softball paraphernalia
he has collected since the
start of the season.

Garage
sale

Aug. 6

The American Legion has
scheduled a garage sale for
Saturday, Augusts.

If there is something in
your garage you don't need,
you can dispose of it and
help a good cause.

Items may be dropped off
anytime before the sale at
the American Legaion Hall
on Sanibel-Captiva Road, or
if you call 472-9979, someone
will come by and pick it up.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
WHERE: LEE COUNTY AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOL

W H E N : CLASSES START AUGUST 29, 1977 FROM 7:45 A.M.-1.15 P.M.
FIVE DAYS PER WEEK

W H A T : NEW CLASSES:

PRINTING
SHEET METAL
DIESEL MECHANICS
MARINE MECHANICS
LANDSCAPE OPERATION

& MAINTENANCE

A L S O : EXiSTtNG PROGRAMS:

AiR CONDITIONING
AUTO BODY REPAIR
AUTO MECHANICS
CARPENTRY
COMMERCIAL
COOKING & BAKING

COSMETOLOGY
DATA PROCESSSNG
DRAFTING
ELECTRONICS
HOUSE WIRING

STENOGRAPH — LEGAL & MEDICAL
SECRETARY AND
COURT REPORTING

INTERIOR DECORATJNG
MEDICAL OFFiCE ASSISTANT
OPERATING ROOM TECHNICIAN -

AUGUST 15TH

INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTIONAL
SYSTEM {WORK EVALUATION)

MASONRY
PLUMBING

SMALL GASOLINE ENGINES
WELDING
VOCATIONAL OFFICE OCCUPATIONS
HEALTH OCCUPATIONS:

HEALTH SERVICE AJDE
NURSE AIDE/ORDERLY
WARD CLERK

RADIO & TV REPAIR

H O W : EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANCE — "EARN WHILE YOU LEARN"
C.E.T.A.* - $2.30 PER HOUR «= YOU QUALIFY
V.A. AND OTHER FINANCIAL AID

CALL LEE TECH, 3800 MICHIGAN AVENUE, 334-4544
YOU NEED TO START YOUR REGISTRATION N O W TO INSURE A PLACE IN
CLASS. APTITUDE TEST BY APPOINTMENT. THIS TEST IS NEEDED FOR ALL
FULL-TIME PROGRAMS.

VOCATIONAL EVENING PROGRAMS
MOST CLASSES START AUGUST 29, 1977, 7-10 ?M. ADVANCED
REGISTRATION JS BEING TAKEN FOR VOCATIONAL EVENING CLASSES BY
FILLING OUT A gEGiSHATlON CARD AND LEAVING A -NON-REFUNDABLE
DEPOSIT. SECURE YOURSELF A SPOT NOW. TIME AND DAYS OF PRO-
GRAMS TO BE ANNOUNCED. PROGRAMS WILL BE OFFERED ACCORDING
TO THE DEMAND AMD INTEREST SHOWN BY THE PUBLIC APTITUDE TEST
NOT REQUIRED. , _____

Causeway property
reviewed by site committee

In a meeting last Friday
morning, the city's three-
member Site Selection
Committee reviewed the
proposed city acquisition of
about 29 acres of land along
Causeway Road on Sanibei.

Basing their review on
criteria they have used in-
evaluating more than a
dozen pieces of property
offered for city acquisition
as the site of a proposed
municipal services office
complex for Sanibei, the Site
Select ion Commit tee
decided that the Causeway
property should be
eliminated from con-
sideration as a possible city
hall site because of the
excessive size and gross cost

of the land.
Although the property was

not officially offered for city
acquisition, the city council
decided recently to in-
vestigate the feasibility of
acquiring the land because
its owners, represented by
William Hoffman as trustee, •
have filed suit'against the
city alleging that the city
has confiscated the land
without compensation.

In the lawsuit, Hoffman
claims that the property was
originally purchased for $1
million, the figure used by
the Site Selection Com-
mittee in their negative
review of the site last week.

In recommending that the
city council consider

acquiring the site, city
consulting attorney Fred
Bosselman suggested that
the city might want to install
the offices of the Sanibei
Police Department on the
land, which is in effect the
gateway to the Islands, to
serve as a deterrent to
crime.

"I really question the
psychological effect of
placing the police station at
the entrance to the Island,"
said Site Selection Com-
mittee Chairman Fred
Valtin last Friday.

The property lies on both
sides of Causeway Road,
with frontage on both
Periwinkle Way and San
Carlos Bay.

Matsumoto named design
director for Conservation Center

At their meeting last
month, the board of
directors of the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation
Foundation named Island
artist IkM Matsumoto as
director of design for the
Foundation's soon-to-be-
completed Conservation
Center.

According to Foundation
Director Dick Workman,
Matsumoto will act in an
advisory capacity to
coordinate exhibits design,
publication layouts and

other design aspects of the
Conservation Center's
operatioa

Workman said that the
preparation and con-
struction of exhibits will be
carried out by Center staff
and volunteers under the
direction and guidance of
Matsumoto.

A successful commercial
artist working in advertising
and independent projects,
Odd Matsumoto established
his own studio in Cincinnati,
Ohio in 1972, where he

contributed his talents to the
Cincinnati Nature Center
with the design of special
educat ional and
promotional materials.

While his work has taken
many forms and is seen
frequently as in the new
edition of the "Joy of
Cooking," Matsumoto is
most noted locally for
limited-edition prints of his
paintings and drawings,
many of which are on
display at the Sehoolhouse
Gallery on Sanibei.

Ikki Matsumoto

jfcr

MEMBERSHIPS
tOSLY ISO MEMBERSHiPS AVAHA.8LE

5150 - !US-iOR ;«nsfer IS vea«»
S2iW - ADULT SWvGic '

$325 - MARRIED mo cmldiem
S4SG - FAMILY r'ap to 5 metnhen h\itig in 'he sa

• : SIGNAL INN
RACQUETBALL AND HANDBALL CLU8

••'• 1811 GULF DRIVE
SANfBEL ISLAND, FL 33957

NON-MEMBERS

RESERVATIONS ONLY, BETWEEN
9 A.M. AND 9 P.M., MOM. THRU
SUN. $6 PER HOUR COURT TIME

Phone 813/472-4690

Magazines, Ouf-
of-Town Hmws-
pap«n, Paper-

back Books,
Cards -Forg at
Ma Not iifi«.

Contemporary
Cordb, Wrapping

Papor & Gift
Bows, Candy, A

Gum. Imported B
ant) Domestic M

Tobacco ____HL
and Cigars HS_____I___••
abbey i
tobacco i

|

Sundries for your Smoking Heeds.
No. 4 Pertwlnkla Place
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YOUR DREAM ANSWERED?
BAfT AND TACKLE SHOP - BRAND NEW,

ALL EQUIPMENT-INVENTORY - ADJACENT
TO MATLACHA BRIDGE (CALLED UTHE
FfSHlN'EST BRIDGE IN THE WORLD") —
INVENTORY, EQUIPMENT AND ONE YEAR
LEASE FOR UNDER $11,000.! SOME TERMS
AVAiLABLE - COULD BE GREAT MOM 'N
POP OPERATION. TEL. 283-2300. HARRY
TAYLOR - P.O. BOX 643, MATLACHA, FLA.

ARTISAN SHOP
NUTMEG/sVILLAGE

FEATURING
FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

Letters to the ISLANDER
The following have been

given to the ISLANDER for
publication:
Mr. Harry Schooley
Assessor Lee County
Fort Myers, Fla. 33901
Dear Mr. Schooley:

It seems from recent news
reports that the procedures
used in your recent
revaluation of Sanibel
properties may have
created serious inequities
and discrimination against
those taxpayers who will be

Porter Goss, Mayor
City Hall
Sanibel, Fla. 33957
Dear Mayor Goss:

The Sanibel Rocks Civic

asked to shoulder an unfair
share of 1977 taxes to the
County. You probably know
the Courts have frowned on
such unfairness.

Your quoted remarks in
the local press indicate your
intention to start in October
to correct the five-year
hiatus in the mandated
county wide evaluation.

The Sanibel Rocks Civic
Association, by action of its
Board on July 9th,
respectfully requests,

its Board of Directors on
July 9, 1977, does hereby
recommend that entire costs
be paid from general
taxation for maintenance,

therefore, that you revoke
the assessment change
notices recently sent to
Sanibel property owners.
We suggest, rather, that the
proposed countywide
evaluation review starting
in October include Sanibel
and that your previous
Sanibel findings be tern*
pered with those of the
countywidefindings.

Respectfully yours,
Jack Stormer, Pres.

Sanibel Rocks Civic Assoc.

to all roads dedicated to the
City or County.

Respectfully yours,
Jack Stormer, Pres.

Association, in a meeting of repairs, and improvements Sanibel Rocks Civic Assn.

City Council
Sanibel, Florida

The Sanibel Rocks Civic
Association, in a meeting of
its Board of Directors on

July 9, 1977, does hereby
endorse your actions
relating to the improvement
and use of the County Park
at the foot of Bowman's

Beach Road.

Respectfully yours,
Jack Stormer, Pres.

Sanibel Rocks Civic Assn.

3319 Cleveland A m

Mr. Harry Schooley
Property Appraiser Lee
County
Fort Myers, Fla. 33901
Re: 20-46-23-J4-OO0GO-O19Q
Re: 20-46-23-J4-00000-0200
Lot 19 and 20 Sanibel Estates
Unit 3 Eev.-Pb 14 PG %—

We are objecting about the
unfair and unreasonable
treatment while in your
office. Also your refusal to

give the name of the person
or persons who appraised
the values of the con-
dominiums on Sanibel.

We are registering an
official complaint about the
excessive assessment on our
property on Sanibel.
Actually the assessment on
our property should be
lowered since all of Lee
County is not being

assessed, only Sanibel and a
few lots elsewhere.

The property appraiser
did not take into con-
sideration Section 4, Article
VII, Moratorium which has
restricted the development
and improvement of land
and property on Sanibel.

Frank F. Hemdon
Zelma L. Herndon, M.D.

SPD nabs suspects in robberies
The American Legion and

Wegryn Clinic were both
robbed Sunday night, July
17. One suspect is in custody
and has been charged with
burglary.

William Blaufuss. was
apprehended by officer
Betty Weir inside the
Wegryn Clinic. His wife,

Mary Elizabeth, escaped on
foot and was still at large at
press time.

Blaufuss was taken to Lee
County jail and charged
with burglary.

A minimal amount of
money was taken from the
Legion. The Wegryn Clinic
was still in the process of
taking an inventory Monday

afternoon and no dollar
value had been established
for the Clinic's loss.

A passerby became
suspicious when he noticed
the Blaufuss automobile
entering the Clinic parking
lot several times Sunday
evening and alerted Sanibel
Police.

POLLY FLINDERS
js Quality Hand Smocked Maniac Girls

Dresses

Just New Shipment

FALL DRESSES
NEWBORN

INFANTS

BABES

0-3 mas,

3-9 fflos. -

12-18-24 mm. m

TODDLERS

4-5-6-6X - - .

7-8-10-12

arfcle ienfthss«iress&ptafQres»3r*ci christening ciresses sfightiy higher
springItsunimef dresses still awlaWe at ffeial clearance prices

Factory Owned Outlet
OP£̂ ? MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:30 AM TO 5 PM SUM. 12:00 - 5
5571S. 7AMiA?$i TRAIL CUS 411
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 936-5998

Prefect Yo»r Home With
Hurricane Shutters

For Free Demonstration
Phone 936-8055

#
MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY

IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
BY

Manufacturers • General Contractors

193S MM &*!¥£ 'FORT MYiiS, HOXiDJt
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THE
SANIBEL
PLAN:

STATE'S FIRST COMPREHENSIVE
PLAN SURVIVES A TROUBLED

AND A STORMY YEAR
PASSION AND POLITICS.

Sanibel Plan
Ultimately, the land use plan

represents the coBglGmerate dream of
all Saoibel residents as to bow their
city should grow. It Is above a l else a

flipol for regulating growth, to ensure
Meat development <a Sanibel is sensible

and does got outstrip the city's ability
to provide necessary public services to
residents and visitors.

After a fa! year of operating matter
the development giidelaes eoritaiaed
in the plan, fee question which Im-
mediately eenaes to mind is has tie
plan succeeded la Its primary ftairtte,
which is to regelate the growth of the
Island?

la the months prior to the plan's
adoption last July, aaaay Islanders » i
particularly the Island's real estate
community and eonstraetiai industry
ware apprehensive that t ie plan wesfil
serve as an iron astern to growth, its

^minimal density aBoca&Mts maMog
Qftdevelopeti land ©s Sanibel almost

worthless, while denying Islaad
property owners their vested right to
use their land as they see St.

The plan's proposeiBs, m the other
hand, said that it woifi serve oohr to
slow the growth of SaBibel to a sensible
pace, and that the low densities
allocated to laad m Saaibel wold tod
to increase the value of Island real
estate dramatically.

The latter theory seems to have hem.
somewhat borae oat by the recent
reassessments of Sanibe! property
conducted by the office of hee OOISI^
Tax Appraiser Harry &hooiey,,'while
neither proponents nor oppGBeats of the
plan were aMe to acetffately predict
the Island's detelcfBietttal trend in the

of the plains adoption.
^ p i n g to records kept by the
Sanibel Plaaaiag and BaildiBg
Departments, a total ot 23B dwelling
taiifs have been eonsfrtieted on Sanibel
since July 19, li?§s ui«ier the
development guidelines set forth m the
comprehensive land use plan. Of these
«iits which have beess permMed fey the
city oader the plan's prowslQns, 111
were single-family ifflits, while mottt-
famtly dwellings aeeaitBiteci for 122
units.

City records reveal that :m the
eighteen mouths between iite eay*s
incoijeratiea aed fee adoption ai the
lasi use plan, a total of 3*7 dsreling
units were constructed on the Island
under berth city permits as' we! as
permits issued by Lee Ooooty prier to
Sanibel's incorporatioB. Of these, Ifi2
were sa^fr&ssily honies, ^4«ile WS
were multi^ainity imife.

1 from page I

According to city records, the
sHBaher erf dwefliog Gaits etarrently
existiiig m the Island is about 4,30$,
while the land tse plan imposes a
density cefflog in the vicinify of ?,W8
mots for Sanibel.

la the attempt to ascertain the im-

•Mosf important contribution

fo conservaffoFJ are ihe

standards s&f forth for

vegetafloff removal, site

preparation ... ,

Dick Workman

Director, S.CC.F,

plications of these figures is regard to
the siKcess or failire of the plan itself,
the ISLANDER seaMed various
members of the city goisenHnent and
oilier prominent Islan<iers as to their
views on the subject.

"While outIcH»te on the Saaihel
Comprehensive Land Use Plan vary
drastically from Islander to Islander,
as they did in the days prior to the
plan's adoption, if is worth noting here
that only a few of those we approached

Graphics byDon Moody

for comment responded with language
that we are unable to print in a family
newspaper.

"I think generally the plan has
worked better than we thought it
would," said Sanibel Vice-Mayor Zee
Butler last week. 'The growth of the

Housing under the plan:

A total of 233 dwelling

units have been

constructed on Sanlbei

since July, 1976.

'The comprehensive land

use plan is a road map to

follow."

Keith Trowbridge
Developer

Island has been tremendous in the past
year, aad it seems obvious to me that
many of the fears that people had about
the plan halting growth were un-
foonded."

"But there are problems with the
plan/' added Vice-Mayor Butler, who
as an original member of the city
cotmdl, was deeply involved in the
preparation and more recently, im-
plementation of Hie comprehensive
land use plan.

"We've had many requests for
specific amendments which point out
specific problem areas in the plan,"
she continued. "The plan is alive and it
requires constant revision and up-
dating to meet the needs of this Island
as it grows. I like to think of the plan as
a living document which has to grow
and change to meet the needs of the
people."

"My general feeling is that the plan
has been far more successful than even
I had anticipated," said Councilman
Duane White, who was chairman of the
city planning commission throughout
the preparation of the comprehensive
plan.

"By and large, I think the plan has
proved to be what the people wanted
and what this Island needed," White
added, "but it's obvious that there's a
lot more work to be done in the way of
clarification and refinement."

"It's hard to assess what impact the
plan has had on the Island's natural
systems, as those things are measured
in terms of generations rather than in
months or years," said Island
naturalist Dick Workman, director of
the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

Workman went on to remark that
"growth doesn't appear to have been
slowed down by the plan all that much,
and I think this area deserves attention
by the city so more stringent growth
controls can be developed."

Island realtors and developers, as
was to be expected, tend to view the
plan's success with somewhat mixed
emotions.

"Basically, I think the plan has
worked very well," said developer Bob
Taylor, president of Mariner
Properties, Inc. "But I think there are
deficiencies in the administrative area.
I think the plan's biggest impact on
developers, property owners, and just
about everybody has been the necessity
of working through the administrative
procedures to get something done. It
takes a lot longer now to put a
development together than in the
past."

"One of the concerns about the plan
that I've heard mentioned pretty often
is the idea that it would control density
but at the same time stem growth,"
Taylor said.

"What's happened tills year was an
unnatural spurt of activity caused by
the recession and then the building
moratorium. It was like letting the air
out of a balloon, and I think develop-
ment on Sanibel will be slower in
coming years. All of those develop-
ments which were in the gestation
period have hatched by now and I don't
think we'll see so many hatcblings in
the years ahead."

"I think the city has tried diligently
to work out situations which involved
prior commitments," Taylor con-
tinued. "I think they've been very
equitable in applying then* judgments
in those cases. They've tried to be
consistent and I think they have, and I
think the years to come will see the city
councE making even more sensible
modifications based on experience."

"But there's no doubt that the plan
has made the Island a more unique
place to live," Taylor added, "in areas
such as contiguous lots and the density
allocated to interior land, however, the
plan has been grossly unfair. E's not
functioning well in those areas and
ought to be corrected. And I would
assume that steps will be taken to iron
out the administrative problems."

"I think the plan has been good for
the Island," opined Casuarina Cor-
poration President Keith Trowbridge,
developer of Sanibel Beach €3ub and
other innovative multi-family projects

(cont. on 12)
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Sanibel plan
from page 11

on the Island. "The plan has ac-
complished its objectives by and large,
although I think there are some
inequities in it, specifically in the area
of projects that were underway and in
which large sums were expended in
architecture or site work. In those
cases, I think the city must negotiate a
•settlement, as they have done on some
occasions in the past year."

"I think the plan is a road map to
follow rather than a blueprint to build
upon," Trowbridge added, "in that
circumstances, public needs and
welfare are dynamic and not static."

"I think the plan has worked as
anticipated," said realtor Burt Jenks,
manager of Sanibel Realty and vice-
president of the Concerned Property
Owners of Sanibel. "It has made
property scarce, driven unit prices up
and has driven tax assessments up
considerably."

"The plan is a good thing," Jenks
went on to say. "It has improved the
quality of life on Sanibel, but there's no
such thing as a free lunch, as we've
been advised in our recent property
reappraisals."

Another fear among realtors and
developers in the months prior to the
plan's adoption last summer was that
the plan's density. restrictions might
tend to increase &e cost of land and
dwelling units oa the Island to a point
that would be detrimental to the local
real estate market.

"The plan and associated building
requirements peculiar to Sanifoel have
increased fee cost of balding on the
Island rather significantly," said Burt
Jenks, "probably in the neighborhood
of five per cent over and above normal
inflation."

"However, tbe real estate market
has been very active," Jenks reported.
"We've been doing probably twice the
volume of last year, but I think that's a
result of the better economic and
political climate all over the country."

•!I think that the plan has had some
dramatic effects on per unit land
costs," observed Keith Trowbridge,
"although I don't think it has had much
effect, if any, on the price of land."

"Therefore, I think Schooley's
reassessment of land values is com-
pletely in error," Trowbridge con-
tinued. "Take Gulf-front land, for in-
stance, on which you could previously
build 18 units per acre as opposed to
only 5 units per acre under the land use
plan. The cost of that land has not
changed, while the land costs per unit
have increased over 300 per cent."

"This tripling in land costs per unit
has caused a dramatic increase in the
price of the finished product,"
Trowbridge said. "I think the real
estate market is in the process of ad-
justing to the land use plan, and it will
take three to five years to -fully in-
tegrate all of the economic con-
sequences of fiie plan."

"I felt that there would be a period
where developers would have to feel
their way more cautiously," said Zee
Butler, "but judging from many of the
projects built in the past year, it seems
that developers finally crossed that
boundary of what they thought people
would pay for a unit on SanibeL Once
they realized that people were still
wiling to pay the higher prices for
housing oa the Island, they have
proceeded with development at a rapid
pace." :

"The biggest concent people had
when the plan was being formulated
was that the plan would drive ap land
costs so much that the market couldn't

accommodate it," said Bob Taylor. "In
beachfront areas, this hasn't hap-
pened, even though the per unit cost of
Gulf-front land has more than doubled
since the plan's adoption."

"The value of beachfront land has
certainly not gone up," Taylor added.
"To my knowledge there has not been
any significant change in what it takes
to buy a piece of beachfront property,
although to buy any given unit on that
property is a different matter."

"The price of Gulf-front units on
Sanibel has taken a fairly standard
jump of about $30,000 all across the
board this past year, but I think people
have tended to pay these increased
prices because they'll be on an Island
that has a more controlled situation,"
said Taylor.

Taylor is of the opinion that the land
use plan has exacerbated one of the
Island's most acute housing
problems—the lack of low and
moderate cost housing to ac-
commodate the moderate income
segment of SambeFs population.

"The only practical place to develop
moderate cost housing OH Sanibel is
Interior land," Taylor said, "and that's
where the lowest densities have been
allocated in the land use plan. A lot of
interior land, particularly in the mid-
Island ridge, just doesn't match up
with the density allocated to it, and the
plan has made that land practically
unusable."

Taylor said that Mariner Properties
purchased a parcel of interior land on
Sanibel prior to the plan's adoption in
hopes of developing moderate cost
rental units on the site, until the plan's
density reduction for the property
made tbe project economically in-
feasible.

"If you can find same way to let people
live here and still protect tbe amenities they
eome here to enjoy, yoo've gone a long
way!" Sanibel Planning Director
Carleton Ryffel

"The plan hasn't done anything to
solve fee problem of moderate cost
housing on the Island," responded Zee
Butler, "but the plan didn't create the
situation either. That's an element of
the plan that we're still looking into
very carefully.

"I'm convinced that the only way to
get moderate cost housing on Sanibel is
with the cooperation of Island
developers and perhaps the granting of
some increased density on tbe part of
the city," she added.

In looking back to those busy weeks
and months of hearings and revisions
which preceeded the adoption of the
land use plan last July 19, another
contention that was heard fairly often
in city hall was that the plan would be
indefensible from a legal standpoint
and would never stand op under the
many legal CHallesges that have
threatened the city throughout its
existence.

"The worries that there would be a

deluge of lawsuits attacking the plan
just haven't materialized," said City
Attorney Neal Bowen last week.
"From the legal point of view, the plan
really seems to be pretty stable right
now."

"A number of the earlier lawsuits
were filed before the plan's adoption
and really didn't deal with the basic
issues in the plan," Bowen reported.
"However, those suits seem to be going
favorably for the city."

"One significant trend that I've
noticed is that many of the lawsuits
filed recently are moving from the
vested rights area into the realm of
attacking the validity of the plan it-
self," Bowen added. "I really don't
know what the significance of this
trend is, except that maybe the vested
rights cases have run their course."

like Bob Taylor, many of the Island
businessmen interviewed remarked
about the cumbersome procedure
employed to administer the land plan's
provisions, but for city officials and
staff the job of implementing the
Sanibel comprehensive land use plan
over the past twelve months has been
almost as monumental a task as that of
drafting the now-historic document to
begin with.

According to statistics compiled by
Sanibel Planning Director Carleton
Ryffel, the city planning department
had processed 64 petitions for amend-
ments to the plan by June 1, 1977.

Eyffel indicated feat 16 of the
proposed amendments were with-
drawn before reaching a final decision
by the city council, but of those ap-
plicants who negotiated the long ad-
ministrative hearing route from
planning department to planning
commission to city council, 18 were
approved, 12 denied, while 18 amend-
ment proposals are still on the
treadmill.

He added that none of the six general

amendments (involving more than 20
acres of land) jxroposed to date have
been adopted into the plan by the city
council.

"Probably the most difficult time to
administer any plan is in the first two
years," said Ryffel, "and the first year
is the worst. That's when you get all of
the wrinkles out of it.

"Many people had real doubts
whether this plan would work," he
continued. "They thought it would be
destroyed in the courts, but this hasn't
happened. However, one of the critical
elements of the plan is already in
trouble—water! And the hurricane
evacuation problem still hasn't been
solved." ,

"The plan would have been a lot
easier for me if I had been here when it
was formulated," said Ryffel, who
inherited the job of implementing what
has sometimes been termed the plan's
"imcomprehensible" provisions from
the city's original planning director,
Sam Shannon.

Nevertheless, Ryffel expressed
admiration for the authors of the plan
he has inherited.

"The plan is very responsive to
various systems, like environmental
systems, transportation systems,
water—all the elements that went into
the plan. I think that the people who
drew up the plan where honestly trying
to encourage development on the
Island without destroying the
resources that people come here for.

"If you can find some way to let
people live here and still protect the
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amenities they crane Mere to enjoy,
you've gone a long way," Ryffei
commented. "And thaTs what has
happened here.

"The Sanibel land usse plan is an
embodiment of emiromHental plan-
ning at its highest and mast responsive
level. It really comes down to this: the
plan is the most appropriate in-
strument to guide the development of
Saaibei given the physical character of
this Island.

"Anything less would result is fee
degradation of tMs esvfcronment."

At one point in the past year, the
of planning for the growing

nd city caused such an overload on
the city's professional staff that the

Lost in reverie? Xo, Sanibel Mayor Porter
Goss is studying the comprehensive land use
plan—a familiar sight around city hail
daring the past year.

city council was compelled to impose a
brief moratorium on the processing of
applications for development permits
to give the staff time to cateh up with
the formidable work load.

"It's not a plan that you can ad-
minister sitting behind a desk," he said
with a somewhat weary grin. Ryffei
noted with satisfaction last week that to
his knowledge, fee planning asm-
mission's agenda far yesterday's
meeting included fewer amendment
hearings than any other meeting since
the plan's adoption last July.

"The work toad should slow down in
the coming year and give us more time
to spend on fee various projects set
forth in the plan," he added. "One of
our main concerns now is the
ecological ante clarification."

Ryffei reported that his budget
proposal for the coming fiscal year will
include a request far funds necessary
to hire an assistant city planner to tear
a position of the heavy demand for
planning services in the city. He added
that his department's budgetary needs
•will increase substantially in the next
fiscal year.

"The level of business which the city
does in planning seems to dictate an
increase," he said.

""The city is based on planning/'
Ryffei concluded. "That's what we're
here for. if you look at it from a broad
perspective, planning is t ie focus of the
city government. Everything the city
does is subservient to planning, and the
need to plan for the growth of the Island
generated all of the other city func-
tions."

So the job of working within the land

use plan over the past year has not
been an easy one for either the city or
those members of the public who have
attempted to work within its
guidelines. From all indications, it
seems unlikely that the job of planning
for the growth of Sanibel Island will get
much easier in the years ahead.

Despite the wishes of many of the
proverbial "old timers" on Sanibel, the
Island's population seems destined to
continue growing at a rapid pace with
or without the density limitations
imposed by the Sanibel comprehensive
land use plan.

But "necessity is the mother of in-
vention," or so the saying goes, and the
residents of Sanibel seem equally
committed to meeting the challenge of
growth—a committment plainly
spelled out in the city's charter as well
as in the city's comprehensive land use
plan.

Still, the question remains as to
whether or not Sanibel's landmark
planning effort can adequately

preserve the unique characteristics of
the Island which the city was created to
safeguard over the years and decades
ahead?

In all of the interviews the ISLAN-
DER conducted for the purpose of this
report, only Dick Workman addressed
this final question. _

S'I know the plan" hasnst done what
many people expected it to do," said
Workman. "A year ago when the plan
was being developed, what most people
wanted was something that would
protect the Island's natural systems
and somehow preserve things as they
were when people first came here. That
really is an impossible objective when
you look at the Island in terms of the
State of Florida or the nation's growth
trends."

"I think a lot of people were looking
for a panacea," Workman concluded,
"and it hasn't been manifested in the
land use plan. The plan has worked
very, very well, but it isn't going to
solve all of our problems."

The land use plan
- one year later -
by Gwen Stevenson

Usually New Year's Eve is the ac-
cepted time for reflections on past
actions and prognostications about
future ones. But today, July 19, seems
to be more appropriate for the Island
City as it marks the first anniversary of
the adoption of Sanibel's com-
prehensive land use plan (CLUP).

A glance over past newspapers on
and off the Islands and interminable
sessions in meetings makes one wonder
what on earth the reporters would have
had to write about, editors to
philosphize about, planning com-
mission members debate about or city
council legislate about if there were no
CLUP1

But there is the plan and the year
past has seen the interpretation of a
controlled growth program that has
been generally lauded and only oc-
casionally lamented by Island
residents.

The year's work has not been easy
for the Planning Department and
Commission nor for City Council as
they have grappled with the plan's
many provisions. They have done an
outstanding job. It has been time
consuming and it is worthwhile
reminding ourselves that, with few
exceptions, none of those who sit on
these Boards are being reimbursed for
the considerable amount of time
required. And, most of these people
have businesses of their own to ad-
minister.

There are faults in the plan that have
been identified and should be
remedied—particularly the provisions
for contiguous lots whereby the density
on adjacent lots owned by the same
individual is different than if three
different people owned the lots.

A case where the Planning Com-
mission and City Council exercised
proper judgment in our opinion was
where the Arnolds were granted a
specific amendment to the plan
allowing them to construct their
retirement home on one of the three
contiguous lots they own in Sanibel
Shores. (Several years ago the Arnolds
built a duplex on the middle lot for their
retirement income and could not afford
to live in the duplex.) Had the lots been
owned by three separate people, one
house could have been constructed on
each lot.

The plan should be flexible enough to
take cases such as the Arnolds into
consideration but the guidelines with
which this flexibility can be ad-
ministered should be a matter of
record.

This case, while pointing up the need
for and the ability of She government to
respond in a flexible manner, also
pointed out that the Planning Depart-
ment should establish criteria for
flexibility in the plan and this flexibility
should be administered equally—to
developer, to the individual and to
subdivisions.

The Planning Department should be
more thorough in their analyses of
requests for specific amendments and
judge the cases more on the individual
merits rather than handing down a
decision based solely on whether or not
the case meets the CLUP's
requirements.

A case in point was the fire district's
request for a variance to allow them to
pave their driveway to avoid having
fire trucks mired in sugar sand during
the dry season. The delay involved
before the Department realized that
this, while contrary to the CLUP's
provisions, did merit special handling,
caused a further delay in the paving of
the driveway so that by the time the
new driveway was finally in, we were
heading into the wet season.

The Planning Department has
capable people in it, people who should
be given the ability to analyze the
issues involved with each case and rule
on those issues, people who can weigh
the impact of any deviation from the
land use plan on the Island's fragile
environment and give the Planning
Commission and City Council
professional advice.

All laws are subject to the same need
for flexibility. If they weren't, there
would be no necessity of a judicial
system, lawyers or courts. All laws
must be malleable enough to be
adapted for the greater good of the
majority of the people.

When this happens, then truly we can
say that the land use plan is working.
With the dedication and hard work of
those who administer our city govern-
ment in showing their determination to
implement the plan, we are confident
that the same strength of purpose will
be shown in refining those provisions
that still need more work.
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First known official
reaction fo plan —

—' hog wash''
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• Plot*/passed- 'by.

s% _ Coincfdeace.

Reams of newsprint

has been given

to the
comprehensive

land use, plan —

before, during,

and since

its adoption.

An aerial vie* looking west do» n Periwinkle Wa> reveals
the heavv development trend experienced bj Sanibel's «ast
easl i& ifce p»sl ieca*te.

nome can
oe built for less money
Michigan Homes proves i every day!

Wfh com men procedures, better for less
defies logic. But. better for less is possible
Wsfh uncommon procedures effected by
Michigan Homes.. We have unequalled
control of the entire building process,
from design and drafting through
construction to warranty service after
occupancy. Prime control stems from
oyr own full-time employee building
specialists who participate In a profit-
sharing program that stimulates
innumerable benefits to buyers of
Michigan Homes. Volume purchasing is
another factor. For the fu8 Michigan
Homes story of better lor less visit one of
our model home centers.

Police
reports

Complainant phoned SPD s
to report the theft of a color
television from a house
whose owners are away on
vacation.

This vacation was indeed
a sorry turn of events for
their television, which is still
missing while the in-
vestigation continues.-

A complainant called the
station to complain that the
electricity to his home had
been unaccountably cut off.

After 35 minutes of trying
to reach the Lee County
Electric Cooperative by
phone, the dispatcher finally
succeeded in getting
through to Co-Op officials,
who assured him that work
crews were already en route
to fix the downed power line
on West Gulf Drive.

An Islander condominium
manager called in to
complain of a small boat left
at his dock for two days
without his permission.

SPD's investigation of the
matter revealed that the
boat had changed hands a
number of times in recent
months and that the boat's
most recent owner was a
blood relation of the owner
of the dock and did not think
that the dock-owner would
mind if the boat were left
there.

As it turned out, the dock-
owner didn't mind at all, and
neither did SPD.

Some Islanders were
surprised last week when
they were confronted with
door-to-door surveyors who
claimed to be conducting a
survey for Lee County
government.

As the would-be surveyors
could furnish no proof of
their employment by Lee
County or the consulting
firm the county had hired to
perform the survey, some
Islanders called SPD for an
explanation.

SPD then rounded up the
mysterious surveyors and
after making a few calls to
county officials determined
that the surveyors were
truly empowered to act on
behalf of Lee County.

SPD's Chief Butler,
however, asked them not to
resume their survey until
they are furnished with the
appropriate documentation
from the county.

A group of juveniles
kindled a bonfire on
Sanibel's beach last week in
flagrant violation of city
statates, but a concerned
Islander called SPD to
report the conflagration.

This was ill luck for the
unthinking juveniles, who
were soon apprehended by
SPD and rebuked for their
volatile behavior, which
they averred they did not
know was against the law.

SPD finally convinced
Ihem that this is indeed the
case, and the flames were
ultimately quenched.

Complainant called the
station to report a large dog
running loose in his neigh-
borhood.

SPD dispatcher tried to
contact whom lie assumed to
be the dog's owner, but by
this time the whereabouts of
the canine were unknown.

A member of Caretta
Research called SPD to
complain of an unidentified
jeep which was driven on the
beach over a loggerhead
turtle nest.

As the operation of motor
vehicles on the beach is
prohibited on Sanibel, a
patrolman was dispatched,,
to investigate the incident,
but the offending jeep had
disappeared.

SPD is still searching for
the indiscreet operator of
the vehicle.

An Island woman reported
having received a suspicious
phone call from an unknown
caller last week.

SPD is still investigating
the report.

A humane Islander picked
up a stray Irish setter last
week which was wandering
along Sanibel-Captiva Road.

Fearful lest the dog might
get hit by a car, she took the
dog home and called the
SPD to lend assistance with
finding the dog's owner.

SPD received a report of
illegal dumping of palm
fronds and other organic
debris.

SPD's investigation
revealed that the debris was
indeed dumped, although
the report doesn't indicate
who got stuck with the job of
cleaning it up.

An Island resort manager
phoned the station to report
some mischievous mischief
and vandalism perpetrated
at the resort.

Although the damage was
minimal, the investigation
continues.

SPD investigated a traffic
accident on fee Island last
week only to find that the
drivers had sustained minor
injuries and were more to
need of a tow truck than
medical assistance.

A complainant phoned
SPD to report a large truck
blocking an Island
thoroughfare.

Upon arriving at the
scene, officers learned that
the truck, which had lost its
brakes, had already been
safely relocated to the
roadside.

Traffic returned to nor-
mal.

An Islander called SPD to
complain that an uniden-
tified jeep had run over one
of his lawn chairs wMe
driving illegally on the
beach.

A lengthly investigation
revealed that the jeep was
driven by a Sanibel
patrolman who was in the

(conf. on page 19)



Ways with
Watermelon

by Gweo Stevenson

Tripping through the supermarket at this
time of the year is a real delight for fruit
lovers—there are good buys right now in all
kinds of fruit, but watermelon, at $179 each,
at Bailey's has to be one of the best!

While we're used to oval watermelons in
this country, the fruit found in the Near East
is usually round. They are used overseas
both as a staples and as thirst quenchers in
drier lands. They were grown here in
Florida as early as the mid-seventeenth
century,
as early as the mid-seventeenth centay.

When buying watermelons, look for fruit
that is symmetrical in shape and firm to the
touch. If you wrap exposed surfaces with
wax paper, the watermelon should keep one
or two days. Watermelon is a good source of

A and a fair-to-middling source of
ilnC.

Watermelon is a favorite for salads,
pickles and even in aleofaalle beverages for
those who prefer to drink their fruit rather
thaneatit.

WATERMELON DAIQUIRI
Make a daiquiri as usual (I cheat and use

Bartender's mix) add rum and a cop of
cubes of watermelon to fee blender before

rling. For a low-cal version
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calories) place a cup of watermelon chunks
in the blender with l*2 ounces of light rum
and ice cubes. Blend that concoction until
slushy. Garnish with melon balls on a tooth-
pick and a sprig of mint.

MOLDED WATERMELON SALAD
1 box (3 ounces) plain or sfrawberry-
fiavored gelatin
leap hot water
3 tablespoons lemon juice, preferably fresh
% cup fresh orange juice
Va cup cream sherry
2 cups diced watermelon
Saladgreens
Sour cream

Dissolve gelatin in hot water. Add next
three ingredients - Chill until slightly
thickened. Fold in melon and pour into a one
and a-half quart mold. Chill until firm.
Unmold on greens and serve with sour
cream.

WATERMELON PICKLE
4 quarts diced and seeded watermelon
Seupsofsugar
l i teaspoon salt
hz cup cider vinegar
2 slices of lemon
1 tablespoon whole cinnamon
i teaspoon whole cloves

Put the diced fruit is a colander and
squeeze out as much of the juice as possible.
Let drain for one boor. Put melon, sugar,
salt, vinegar and lemou in large heavy
kettle. Add spices tied in cheesecloth bag.
Code slowly for about an hour stirring every
so often to prevent sticking. Pack at once
into hot sterilized jar. Makes about two
pints.

WATERMELON* DESSERT
Scooped «mt and Sled wife balls of

watermelon, cantaloupe, honeydew,
blaeberries ana drizzled with Cointreau, this
makes an excellent dessert—it's also a nice
change from ice cream fa* as adult bir-
thday. .

home- .
coming!
While you're here, why not record on
film all the charm of your favorite islands.
Stop in today and load up. And, as you
finish shooting a roll, drop it off with us.
We'll arrange quality Kodak processing,
and if you like, arrange delivery direct to
your home. Knowing your pictures will be
waiting for you wnen you return can make
leaving the islands a more pleasant event.

Kodak
Honeywell
Polaroid
Olympus
Agfa
Ncvoftex
Fuji

15?! Per^Mink'e Way a' in
* Dixie Beach Bsuievara

An Attorney fells:

How to plan
your own will.

Wrii your wishes and possessions be
handled the way you desire"7 You can
make sure- w»fh this complete Wiii Kit
Includes 4 official Will Forms: Persona5

Assets Record- Duties of Executor
Protective Folder 64 pg. best seising
book by a practicing attorney Answers
afi questions Gives examples ?n simple
gr,ei language
Tells what tc do
How to do it

Complete
Will Kit ^

$ 3 5 0 CH
SOL GIBSON

P.O.BOX 1511
CAPE CORAL
FLA. 33904

if
Please rush me .roroptere Wil l Kits, ofily

*3.5Q a«ch an-full mossy bock gMamnte«.

I sia gficiosifio
sr ie r .

Name

Srfrfress '•••

•f-»ty ' '„ ,;,„„;.

i,,-, , in f lsffk nt ir^flnfy

,.:.:.Stat#» '• ' 7*p

ore yours for the asking at

"TAHITIrAIt
Shopping plaza

The finest In goumet dining? ask CHEZ RONDOLET
Seeking beautiful accessories? ask THE PINK TURTLE
Something nice for your feet? ask SHOES 'N' STUF
Complete needlepoint supplies? ask THE NEEDLE'S EYE
Distinctive gifts & jewelry? ask THE CEDAR CHEST

, Handicraft Instruction & supply? ask at MlKi'S HOUSE
Exciting tropical fashions? ask Jeanette DANIEL
Casual attire? ask the SANIBEL BEACHWEAR CENTER
Top quality children's apparel? ask CHARLEY
Tropical home furnishings? ask ZAMBOANGA
Imported gifts and clothing? ask SHALIMAR
Something special for the home? ask SHELI BATH & UHB4
A genuine Italian delicatessen? ask CIAO
Real estate services? ask SANIBEL ACCOMMODATIONS

Conveniently located with plenty of FREE parking
On Periwinkle Way Sanibel Island
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on the water
with mike fuery

Fishing and boating get
most of the water sports
attention here in the Islands,
but there are a growing

bang of using the essential
equipment and for about $20,
they can really see a dif-
ferent aspect of

number of snorklers and
Scuba divers who wait
patiently for tbe area waters
to clear.

Oar Gulf aad hay will
never beetane as tran-
staeerf. as those is tbe
Florida Keys sr fee
Bahamas, but at this time of
the year, diving becomes
verygeod.

Wbat I like about diving is
that it's relatively inex-
pensive to get a saoriei,
mask and fins, &eo cruise
the beach waters. Getting
into Scuba diving, with.
tanks, weights,, -wetsuiisasd
related equipment still only
goesupto$300tc$4QBfcrtbe-
basics. That's about fee cost
of a set of golf clubs, shoes,
clothes aad golf balis.

And another thing I like
about shallow water diving
is that senior citizens can
get into the sport. I End that
it takes some en-
couragement to get ofefer
resideots and visitors to try
the mask and snorkle
because they have not had
the opportunity to leara in
their younger years. It
doesn't take long to get the

Florida—from the bottom
ap.

I know that using diving
equipment can greatly in-
crease year shelMng
collections. Covering the
grass flats this way is fester
tfaan walking and epeas up
new areas that most
collectors can't get to.

Other guides and myself
offer to take out divers in
our Seals, but we are ieaty
of the potential dangers of
Soiba. diving. Most guides
require that all divers show
that they are certified to use
the equipment before the
.boat ever leaves tbe dock.

Hie YMCA and several
'private Indi%i<iiaJs and dive
shop: offer classes to certify
divers for using tbe Scuba
equipment

One of my favorite
soorMiag areas Is along the
many groins on the Gulf side
of Captiva Island. These zig-
zag cement staietHres are
home for many finds of fish
including sbeepshead,
whiting, trout, rays and
snook. Aad don't be sur-
prised to see a waaciering
tarpon making bis slow,

rolling way along the beach
in the morning. This diving
is in four to eight feet of
water along the beach. The
groins are easy to dive
around and also act as a
collection point for shells.
Be careful though of
brushing up against the
barnacles on these un-
derwater structures.

For open water diving.
there are interesting rock
formations, almost like
reefs, off the southern Gulf
shore of Cayo Costa and
near the center Gulf side of
Upper Captiva Islands. Look
for dark forms in the water
as you approach by boat, the
only wat to get to these
islands. The diving is in
about three to 10 feet of
water and when it is clear,
those rocks are good places
for underwater photography
and for speargunning
snapper or grouper for the
table.

Experienced divers I
know wait for the slack tide
and clear waters to dive in
Redfish, Captiva and Boca
Grande Passes. There are
large rock formations in the
passes which attract fish,
hut these same conditions
isake diving very hazar-
dous. Leave these areas for
the experts and stick with
the shallow wata* diving
until you can master the
carreats, the deep diving
techniques and stay cool
when coming nose to nose
with a 300-pouod jewiisc,

Diving is a safe sport
which opens up a new world
to those who have never
tried it and for those of us
who dive regularly, It brings
tbe kind of silent peace
•saieh relaxes the soul.

The waters woo*t be clear
for much longer, so if you
have the opportunity, get out
there aad sfaeH or explore or
whatever, but enjoy this
sport while conditions are
ideal for i t

(Mike Foery is captain of
Csptfcs Charters, offering
t»ft fishing and sailing from
"Tween Waters Mariaa.)

£U£ROLAOES U)QND£R GARDENS
Come — learn ail about life In the

mysterious Everglades.
W h e r e - In Bonita Springs, on
old U.S. 41 in the heart of Bonita
Oldest attraction in Southwest
Florida.

BIl and Lest©' Pipers
Everglades Wonder Gardens

DID YOU KNOW WE HAVE HORNED OWLS
IN FLORIDA ... AND MANY OTHER KINDS.

CHARTER FISHING-SIGHTSEEING
AND WATERSKHNGM

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED
LICENSED GUIDE 472-1849

Free tennis clinic
this week on Sanibel

Free tennis clinics will be
offered on Sanibel this week
for both children and adults.
The clinics are sponsored by
the Lee County Recreation
Department under a
federally funded grant and
will be given by Bill Fous,
Laraine Fous, Rose Radtke
and assistants at the Sanibel
Elementary School tennis
courts on Wednesday and
Friday.

In conjunction with the
clinics, the recreation
department will also be
holding a series of junior
grand prix tennis tour-
naments this summer.

Events: There will be A, B
and C divisions for both boys
and girls singles. If there is
confusion concerning your
classification, cheek with
your pro or instructor.
Types of matches (2 out of 3
sets or pro sets) will be
determined by host clubs.
{Check schedule for dates)

Schedule: Play will begin
each week at approximately
9:00 a.m. Saturday and
continue to completion

Competition will be in A, B
and C skill groups, singles
only, for both boys and girls.
The entry fee is $1.50 per
tournament and entry forms
may be obtained at local
clubs, county facilities, or.
clip out the one in the
ISLANDER. The first
tournament is slated for
July 23rd and 24th.

All tournaments are under
the aegis of the LCTA and
will count toward local
ranking points. Entries
must be returned to the host
club or your club pro the
Thursday before the tour-
nament.

Sunday.

Draws: All entries must be
received each week no later
than 6:00 p.m. Thursday
evening. No entries will be
accepted after that.
Drawing will then be made
and starting times will be
available after 12:00 noon on
Friday.

Entry Fee: There is $1.50
entry fee for each tour-
nament. If there is an

For more information,
contact Bill Fous at 549-1435.

Sanibel Free Clinic
schedule is as follows:

WEDNESDAY
Sanibel-July 20
8:30 -10:30 Beginning Adults
10:30-12:30 4th-6th Grades
1:30 - 3:30 7th -12th Grades

FRIDAY
Sanibel-July 22
Organized Open Play 8:30 -
3:30
Sanibel - July 22, August 5,
August 19

economic problem see your
instructor or call Bill Fous.

Entry Forms: Entry forms
are available at all local
clubs and county facilities.
Entries may be turned in to
your own pro or instructor
each week or to the ho \
club. (Check schedule)

Trophies: Trophies and-or
ribbons will be awarded to
winners and finalists.

Grand Prix Schedule
July 23-24-. Cypress Lake Country Club -
Aror Persons - 4824)220 L.C.T.A. Event -
Local Ranking Points
July 30-31: Page Field - Bill Fous -54S-1435
L.C.T.A. Event- Local Ranking Points
Aug. 6 — 7: Rangoon - Sara Mae Turner -
Club: 936-5683 L.C.T.A. Event - Local
Ranking Points
Aug. 13 - 14: Estero Bay C.C. - Richard
Albertine - 463-4473 L.C.T.A. Event - Local
Ranking Points

Aug. 2 0 - 2 1 : Landings - Charlie Roberts -
482-0515 L.C.T.A. Event - Local Ranking
Points
Aug. 27-28: Y.M.C.A. - Dave Hill - 93M637
L.C.T.A. Event - Local Ranking Points
Sept. 3 - 4 : Lehigh Racquet Club - Lance
Goodell - 334-2500 L.C.T.A. Event - Local
Ranking Points
Sept. 10 - i i : C.C. Yacht Club - Bob Fizer -
542-2185 L.C.T.A. Event - Local Ranking
Points

GOT THAT TIRED FEELING?
FRUSTRATED BY

MISSING MESSAGES?

GET CURED!
SUBSCRIBE TO THE OLDEST

ANSWERING SERVICE ON
THE ISLANDS

CALL 472-4620

Woodbrfdge Answering
Service

-=Q3

Sanihel Marina, lite.
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FiSH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SANIBEL

COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE AA1X
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
t O H h e C ^

[Periwinkle at N. Yachtsman Dr. m:%S^
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LEE COUNTY JUNIOR TENNIS GRAND PRIX ENTRY FORM

Today's date.

Name

Date of Birth.

Address.

Phone

Age

Sex_

Where you usually play

Your instructor's or pro's name

Events (Check one (1) —

Boy's A singles Girl's A.

Boy's B singles Girl's B.

Boy's C singles Girl's C.

Entry lee: $1.50

.singles

. singles

. singles

T Turn entry in at the host club where tournament is being held,
I or your own pro,
| Entries close 6:00 p.m. Thursday.

\O

"St»

I a

and capthwi

iav uate JULY

LMon 25

3:31 AM'H
' 4:03 AM H
• 4:35 AM'H
' 5:14 AM H
f 5:59 AM H
12:31 AM I
1:03 A M I

8:51 m I
3:48 AMI

10:5! m L
12:0? Ptt L
1:33'PML

* * 8:47 A y H
* * 7:46 AM H

S 43 P*»* r
3 06 ?V ̂
- 2S 3V I

T 3u

- ^ p%'

^ ^ 3*» J j

Tides courtesy of Prlscilla Murphy, Realtor, inc.
Conversion fable: Tfse absve tisss are !sr ms lighthouse point sf Sa.t;3s: a-iy.

To coBverJfor Reafisft Pess {north tip sf Captiva;-, asa SS minutes tai'ns time snswn
far every hs-tide. sisfetract two (2s tnitmtes far every Sow tijfs. <NO, * s SSK"! scnsw
Know wfty, bat si works, ins'rad:.aps ioiiSMlng are even Jess sertEe-s;ea> &a* ss we

fract 3 hour ans 16 sr.*R-afes for eacS E3v»-tLfie-
For CapSiva Isisn-a, Pine fsSarsa Soared iBa/ : sJcs, ada ! RS«r

for each tiigh tide, ans add 52 rhfnsjfes feres:»-; tciA' Jise.
{n between these points on ga?f or h&f - - gusssiimafe - • - a

;r.utes-

na^eve533s-rsr;n3

flshin*?
beaching?

or tennis?

visit file islands!
complete sports

center

«AFTS • BEACH TOWELS • BAIT • CASTfMG NETS
SPEARG5JHS - TII»SS B*N0$ - MEWS S'«I«* TSOMKS
• FILM - SUNTSH LOTIOM - *Wi5!tS, FINS. SMORKELS
• BOOS, HEEL.S t FSSHSSG TACKi-£ - ISLAND'S
O«LY SCS-'BS AIR STATiCW .- SCUBA RENTALS -
TENKIS-WATER SKfS-REEL REPAIR.

SWES

Pefiwii&ie & Casa Ybe! Road

home of
the

"educated
shrimp"

South Seas
/K/C?/7/7C?

South Seas Marina

announced
Construction will begin in

September to expand the
Marina at South Seas
Plantation to more than
double its present capacity.

An additional 2,000 feet of
dockage, configured in four
280-foot piers is planned.
The oew addition will not
interfere with current
mariaa operations, ac-
cording to South Seas of-
ficials.

The new facilities, which
will include showers and
restrooms and an expanded
Ship's Store, are expected to
be completed by January
1978. The former Ship's
Store will be transformed
into a lounge for visiting
crews.

Fishing- Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years experience in local waters
Tween Wafers Marina 472-1784 or
CapHva Island , 472-1007

A Fisherman's
Paradise

Cottages
& Marina

WTiere you can shell heside
the Gulf and fish
in your backyard,

west end
of Sanibei at Captiva bridge

7:30-5:30 daily {813} 472-1020

NEW! /
The easiest way
to see Sanibelf

Rent a
MOPED

and tour the Island
without a roof

to block your view!

eatt 472-224?
far informatl-an

behind island Bake Shop
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Tradin' Sam's
PACER-thon

NEW 1977
PACERS

20 IN STOCK NOW!

$0700*.$ 100
1## MM 1 over cost

on a if equipment not already included In the Factory
Base Price. Ask to see our original invoice.

The Roomy Pacer
Try a Pacer
On for Size

* Factory Base Price

WE'LL TRADE FOR ANYTHING

TRADHf SAM PROIA AMC/JEEP
3672 FOWLER STREET, FORT MYERS PH. 936-0138

W&TCH FOR THE OPENING OF:

NATURAL FROZEN YOGURT
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE

IN B1GELOW SHOPPING CENTER
FORT MYERS BEACH

SHNTIVH
MINI MRRT

- frozen fmi$
U\& Seer & »ine

fast tafs -
Hats

Health & 8?auty Aids

NORTH END OF SANIBEL
AT BLIND PASS BRIDGE

Water
Spec/a/
Next
Week

Confused about Islands' water situation? Where it
is, how much there is and what it is going to cost to get
it? Why there is a moratorium, when it is likely to be
lifted and how it happened to us? This in next week's
ISLANDER and what other municipalities have
done when faced with a similar situation, how ef-
fective their measures were and how much it cost the
consumer. Don't miss the next issue of the ISLAN-!
DER, on your newstands Tuesday morning, July 26. \

City files appraisal suit
The City of Sanibel has

filed a suit against Lee
County Property Appraiser
Harry Schooley, the
County 's P rope r ty
Appraisal Adjustment
Board and the State
Department of Revenue
declaring that SanibePs
property reassessment was
discriminatory, denies
Sanibel equal protection
under the law, due process
of law, and uniformity of
taxation contrary to the
Florida constitution.

. The City has alleged that,
until the remainder of Lee
County is assessed ac-
cording to land use plans,
Sanibel's assessment is
unlawful. Thus far, Sanibel
is the only municipality in

Lee County to have adopted
a land use plan.

City attorney Neal Bowen
told the ISLANDER that the
Sanibel property owners
should NOT regard the
City's action as a sub-
stitution for their own
remedies.

"We don't want anyone to
forfeit their own individual
rights of redress," Bowen
said. "This litigation, when
settled, may or may not
affect the individual tax-
payer."

"The response to the
City's action has, overall,
been favorable and there
has been quite a bit of
response," he said. One or
two - condominium
associations and some in-

dividuals are considering
joining the suit.

"It's a nice changeof pace
to be the plaintiff, instead of
the defendant," Bowen
concluded, somewhat
ruefully.

The city attorney was
asked to file the suit at an
emergency city council
session called on July 11 by
Acting Mayor Zee Butler.
During the session s^
emphasized that the su*.
was in no way a personal
vendetta against Assessor
Harry Schooley who, "she
told the Council, was only
doing his job as he saw i t

The defendants in the case
have twenty days to frame a
reply. A hearing date will be
set after that.

Sanibel Softball Association
Summer Schedule

July

19th — Teams 9-10
21st — Teams 11 -12
24th — Teams 6- 7

25th — Tea

20th •— Teams 5- 8
22nd — Teams 1 - 4
24th — Teams 13-14

msiO-12

Key of number denoting
TEAM NAMES

1. WEST WIND INN
2. K1WAN1S
3. NAVE PLUMBING
4. 1 WA
5. LIONS
6.T1MMY NOOK
7. WEEDS AND THINGS

[

\
3

8. SOUTH SEAS
9. FOXES
10. ANGLES
11. L ONS (WOMEN)
12. E.S.I.
13. SEA HORSES
14. CEDER CHEST

fee
sanibel, inc.

. 472-3307
WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU

SOLVE YOUR WALL DECORATING PROBLEMS
WITH ITS LARGE SELECTION OF -

— COLORFUL PRINTS TRANSFERRED TO CANVAS
— PHOTOGAPHS OF ISLAND BIRDS AND

SCENES BY MICHAEL LATONA
— BATIKS AND SANDCASTINGS BY MARY ANN HYLTON
— ORIGINAL PENCIL DRAWINGS AND SIGNED PRINTS

OF ISLAND LANDMARKS BY PIDELAIDE EDGAR BAILEY

OPEN 10-5 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 10-3 SATURDAY

1628 PERIWINKLE WAY, P.O. BOX 357, SANIBiL, FLA. 33957 j ,

DUGGERS OF SANIBEL
Unusuai Ceramic & China Painted Gifts

2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10 3
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Police reports
process of maintaining
surveillance on a boat
suspected of drug
smuggling.

Apologies and reparations
were offered to the owner erf
the ruined lawn chair, while
no smugglers were ap-
prehended.

complaints about crank
phone calls.

This anonymous caller
calls again and again, says
nothing, and hangs up.

Must have a lot on his (or
her) mind.

from page 14

man had returned to shore
of his own accord.

An examination found him
to be in tip-top condition.

A complainant called the
station to inform the SED
that his small dogs were
being unduly harassed by a
larger canine of fierce mein.

The larger dog's owners
were called and asked to
control their beast

Complainant saw flares
near the Causeway and
reported same to SPD, who
relayed the information to
the Coast Guard.

Sanibel pa t ro lmen
assisted Lee County

riff's officers last week
the investigation of a

stabbing incident on Cap-
tiva.

The stabbing resulted
from a knife light, and the
combatants were ultimately
escorted to Lee Memorial
Hospital.

An Islander called SPD to
complain of people feeding
alligators in the neigh-
borhood.

Patrolmen were dispat-
ched to inform the alleged
gator-feeders of the perils of
such actions, but the gator-
feeders had disappeared

Perhaps a nearsighted
alligator mistook them for
chili dogs and gobbled them
ap, which is, after all, the
danger in feeding the
alligators (which is also
prohibited by law).

SPD was called to an
island resort last week to
investigate a report of
prowlers around the
buildings.

Upon the arrival of of-
ficers, the prowlers fled in
an automobile which soon
disappeared, but not before
keen-eyed patrolmen noted
the license plate number.

A check of the license
plate eventually revealed
that the prowlers were
harmless juveniles, who
need not alarm anyone
(most of the time).

she was disturbed by a
barking dog in the neigh-
borhood.

SPD located the dog and
its owner, who proceeded to
incarcerate the pet in its
doggy home.

The neighborhood was
then quiet, "much to the
satisfaction of the com-
plainant.

Yet another Islander
called SPD to complain of
harassing phone calls of the
repetitive variety wherein
nothing is said.

The phone company has
been asked to put a trace on
the phone.

All in all last week, SPD
answered two requests for
officer assistance, issued

one traffic citation, and
escorted 4 heavy trucks
from the Causeway to Blind
Pass.

Emergency medical
technicians were called out
at least three times last
week.

In the opinion of SPD,
however, it was a pretty
slow week, all things con-
sidered.

Complainant caDed the
station to report that a ear
had been vandalized while
parked at an Island resort.

Patrolmen who were
dispatched to the scene
verified that this was the
case.

Upon receiving a eom-
.int of strange noises in

.e vicinity of aa Island
resident, SPD patrolmen
were dispatched to the scene
and found a damagei screen
door but no prowler.

After searching the neigh-
borhood, everybody went
home to. bed wife the ex-
ception of the patrolmen,
who were still on duty.

SPD received more

SPD officers were called
to Biisd Pass last week in
reference to a possible
drowning after a woman had
called to report that her
busbaad had swam far out
into tfae Gulf in aa attempt to
retrieve their canoe, which
had drifted off.

SPD relayed the call to
Shore Patrol, Coast Guard
and other interested
agencies, but by tfae time
tfaey arrived the drowning

SPD received a complaint
of illegal parking in front of
the home of ao Island
resident

Officers were able to find
the car and its owner, who
was fishing nearby and who
was warned BO! to park his
car there again.

Evidently, be agreed.

3 days in Las Vegas.
$ 2 8 5 from Fort Myers.

8 days in Mexico City.
$ 2 0 4 from Tampa.

13 days in Hawaii.
$ 8 8 9 from Fort Myers.

P.A.GERACI TRAVEL AGENCY, INC.

tel:33AII6l
1524 Broadway, Downtown Fort Myers

A complainant called the
station wife the news that

xfh €>wf md Wm ^Ptesy Cat

.mi BE
JiLY 18 -

is erne
10 .MARKET.

Cajtittia Jslani

THE ISLAND'S NEWEST AND FtNEST MOTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 600 FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRONT!

-:,- Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island informality --- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

•v Kitchenettes and suites available.
:. Free color TV.
•-'- Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.

AH units with private balconies directly facing the Gulf.
•'-. Daily maid service.

- King size heated pool.
.- Shuffieboard courts.

Boat docks.

EXCELLENT

LSNOGREN BLVD ANDGULF DRIVE
{straight ahead from causeway)

SAM1BEL iSLAMO, FLORIDA 33957
Pbone: {813}«472-3181

The Onfy Motel On
The island So Rated!

lit It
Gulf Drive, Sonibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 uitra modern efficiencies and mofei rooms
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuff leboarcf, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,.

.go l f . • . - .: • •

PHONE (813) 472-1541

SAMEL CEflTER BlfiUHNG

1711 PERIWINKLE WAY

472-2767

Russian animal
carvings in unique

semi - transparent stone

OPEN: 9:30 - 5:30 MON - SAT JEAN and CHARLEY DUTTON

* t«tt*«««»»e«e*««e»««»»«8d9seessst§ese«»«*eac*9fitt»$s»» i



Summer time is HEAT time in the semi-tropics of Florida.
But because so much customer-satisfaction research has gone
into the many ways to adapt to the idiosyncrasies of our sum-
mer weather here, we have listed on these pages some of the
merchants who are doing something about it. Whether it's in-
side the house, on the patio, lawn interests, gardening, air con-
ditioning, or furniture adaptability, the merchants here can help
you "TAKE THE HEAT OFF".

COMMERCIAL
RESiDENTiAL

HUD
APPROVED

STATE CERTfflED
A » COW CONTRACTOR

CONDITIONING

24 HOUR SERVICE

MOBILE

HOME
AIR CONDITIONING

936-1593
SESVBfG ALL S W FLORIDA

WEEKENDS CALL

332-0277

4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality fttraliture
l a yoar c&m&omMn&u

Fl
y

or Florida home,.

taoaBabieat

2976 CLEVELAND, CORNER OF HANSON

334-29 f 2
FOR NATURAL, REFRESHING COOLING, JUST

ADD A SCREEN ROOM!
RAYMOND

REMODELING

«****«

995-5467 Out of Town Call CoBect
1314 N. TAMtAMl TRAIL, N. FT. MYERS ENERGY SAVER

Qrmpery Qacofmtors • OvMtmot Rods
Spring Pfeobag - •Wo««nWood* KJYr Conditional Guarjffrtw on

SHOWN EXCtUSSVEiV
^ a«s« Ffaodsaed Slores

936-6237
CREST

200 Stores..
US.. C«UK«c,

Japan

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE I

STREETER'S
COOLING & HEATING CONTRACTORS

REG. HRS.7:3G- 5:00

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES A/C APPLIANCES
COMMERCIAL & CONDOMINIUM INSTALLATIONS

5 DAYS

542-4188 1231'SJE. 47th STREET
"TOP QUALITY SERVICE" CAPE CORAL, FLA.

to the Public!
FULL UNE

• DEVOE RAYNOLDS
• KEY LABORATORY

ROOF AND WALL PAINTS,
EPOXY SEAMLESS FLOORS

• OWN BRAND FLA, MADE
ACHON SUPER KOTE

• COMPLETE COLOR ROOM-TOOLS

AM PMHT m STORE IXCEPT
ADVtZTfUD SPECIALS

QUALITY
BINDERS • BONDING AGENTS

ADVERTISING SEALERS

PRODUCTS"

936-0959
936-0906

Suppty
1941 DANA DRIVE
FT. MYERS, FLA.

Three modeis to choose from:
HS50

MODEl 1. MOTORCYCLE STYLED

2. STANDARD VA - 25
(choice of 5 colors)

3. and the all new
BRONCHO

VAGOGO
•-v DEtUXE

ALL MOPcDS WiTH QUAUTY
CONSTRUCTION AMD FEATURE
THAT CAN COST YOU EXTRA
SSSS OS OTHER MAKES.
Wfien iou spend /our hsrs
esr^es money, you should

reiiasiiitv.
THESE ARE STANDARD
*V,TH BATVU5.

YOUR FRANCHISED O£A1EB S£»V!C)KG Ail OF If E COUNT?

WITT - PUTT >Mr PHMMu
1945 DANA DRIVE 1 =—-

936-0166 1 ? _ - -
ACROSS FROM AiRPORT ~ J * " J ' '

Off U.S. 41 SOUTH -f. crs~;

CHOKE OF CCXOfCS

DO IT YOURSELF OR LET
THE GATOR DO IT!!!

WSTALl MAWTf HAM<S-fl?K

ALUMINUM
wotrr CHH» ost

Ram Gutter* - Roof Trough*
Runner

Ho mortar **o» you tx® £*m — g yet*
!>•«! lh«n OIL THE GATOt

SEAMLES5 COlOiiS
«OWl»JiOWN ANTIQUE WO*y

SLACK

g iwimgi - 5but3«fs.
Tr^lw Sfeirtmg - 5btp&oc#mm
A5umk«KTi Eov« Drip
&rov»! Slop - D b

939-1398
WHATKASOfHT?

WHY ALUMINUM?
JUST FOR YOU!

No Mora 5croping
No Mora Priming
No Mara Poking

MAYBE WE CAN'T DIRECTLY SAVE
YOU ENERGY, BUT, WE CAN TAK£<
THE HEAT OFF YOUR BUDGET CON-
SIDERING TODAY'S HIGH PRICES.
COMPLETE LiNE
OF FURNITURE, CARPET
AND BEDDING,
HOME DECOR SiRVrCE
SET UP AND DELIVERY
ADDITIONAL CHARGE.

— NO

NOTE: MOBILE HOME PARKS, NEW
HOME OWNERS, CONTRACTORS —
GIVE US A SHOT.

(813) 997-2231
3009

J

41 N. FT. MYStS. FLA. 33903
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CARPETING - LINOLEUM
OVER 100,000 SQ, FT. IN STOCK!
(WE BOUGHT BIG TO SA¥£ YOU MONEY!)

PRICE CUTTER
936-4241

3760 FOWLER-FORT MYERS

One of FLORIDA'S LARGEST
TRACTOR and EQUIPMENT Dealers

SERVICE - PARTS - SALES -
RENTALS & LEASING

If YOU HAW THE Nm... WE
HAVE THEMACWNl

TRADE
NEW
USED

C5SSS5S

f«RBTRB£T8S
;- l i t , - ••- •

1
s

694-2185
KM MAKES—242-S625

ros-rem* GoeoA, uaais, aawsran - 0 * wx MM

DOMKE & SONS
The Aluminum Specialist"

"OLDEST ALUMINUM DEALER M S.W. FLORID*"

. . . HURRICANE AND SECURITY . . . I
AWNINGS • PANELLING - FOLD AWAY SHUTTERS

ROLL UP SHUTTERS
ROL.L.-A-WAY SECURITY DESIGN FILLS

MODERN DAY NEEDS • SHUTS OUT SXJU
• CUTS AIR CONDITIONING COSTS • RUGGED

CONSTRUCTION • LOCK FROM INSIDE.
PATIO ROOFS - VINYL ROOMS - SCREEN ROOMS

CARPORTS-EXTERSOR SIDSMG AMD SOFFiT
•SYSTEMS-SLIDING PLEXSGLA5 AND SLIDING

BAHAMA SHUTTERS - GUTTSRS
OUR ADVERTISING IS DONE BY 18 YEARS OF
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS, QUALITY AMD PRiCE

334-8311 (813)

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
MANY WAYS TO ADD TO YOUR
YEAR ROUND COMFORT THESE

ADVERTISERS OFFER. THESE
ARE FLORIDA MERCHANTS.

NMVWM

I *

T R I T O N ISA BIG NAME IN POOLS
A POOL CAN ADD TO THE WORTH OF YOUR HOME

YEAR AFTER YEAR - AND GIVE YOU FUN-FUN-FUN
WHILE ITS HAPPENING!

• SOLAR HEATERS
SOLD AND INSTALLED

• THERAPEUTIC, WHIRLPOOL SPAS
SOOTHING, RELAXING, COOLING

• ELECTRONIC FLYING INSECT
EXTERMINATOR

NO SPRAYS, POISONS, CHEMICALS
OR NERVE STRIPS

• FINANCING AVAILABLE
TO MEET MOST SITUATIONS

1RIT©
1 POOLS

I 3 « 6 5 3051 HANSON FT. MYERS

TROPIGAS

ENJOY YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT IN YOUR HOME

HAVE A T R O P | G A S INSULATION JOB
D O N E N O W ! STOP HEAT LOSS — ALLOWS YOUR PRESENT AIR

CONDITIONING UNIT TO REST MORE FREQUENTLY — KEEPS HEAT
GAIN DOWN — HOLDS DOWN DUST AND DIRT INFILTRATION.

INC, of FLORIDA 334-6233 i n s u l a t i o n
2600 KATHEWNE ST. • FT, MYEBS 334-2849 uen

"PUT YOUR CAR IN OUR HANDS"
• Auto Body Shop •Complete Wreck Rebuilding • Custom Factory Vinyl Tops • Complete Auto Upholstering
• Pointing • Auto Frame Straightening • Body Side Molding • Convertible Tops

MECHANIC WORK AVAILABLE

—WE DO IT RIGHT —
WE SPECIALIZE iN:
• AIR CONDITIONING
• BRAKE WORK
• TUNE-UPS

10% OFF ON
AIR CONDITIONING

REPAIR

CUSTOM -KAR-1 OPS
OF FORT MYERS

1968 CUSTOM DR

COMPLETE
WATE8PROOFINGI

GULF WESTERN, INC.
"EXTERIOR PAINTING AND COATING"

COMMERCIAL AND CONDOMINIUMS

ASK ABOUT OUR
IS YEAR CQNBfTtONAL
MATERIAL GUARANTEE

939-2071 FREE
ESTIMATES

FIVE YEARS CONDITIONAL
GUARANTEE ON LABOR

-EXTERIOR PAINTING ONLY-

STRUCTURAL
DAMAGE
REPAIRS

ENGINEERING
CONSULTATION

FT. MYERS, FLA.

TRADIN' SAM PROIA SEZ:
" W E TRADE FOR ANYTHING'7

PACE YOURSELF IN AN A.M.C. PACER

F I A M C JEEP INC. SALES-SERVICE
PROiA A.AA.C. JEEP

3672 FOWLER ST. FT. MYERS, FLA.
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INTRODUCING
The Energy Homes of the Future.. .Today:

GRAND
OPENING

June 24th
through July 3rd
At EDEN-ROC HOMES
we build in energy features
that conserve our resources
and save you money every
day. Superior insulation,
solar systems, treated glass,
and efficient appliances
are just a few of the fine
features you'll find in every
EDEN-ROC home.
Visit our model center today
during our Grand Opening
and be sure to register for
our Grand Opening Grand
Prize - A FREE COLOR
TELEVISION SET,*

-

3?

Si _;: °i§
_ _ _ — , ..

MODEL i

.p.ta"

.̂

I?
"1

;; \

Il
ll
ll
ll
l

EDEN-ROC MODEL CENTER
1828 Viscaya Parkway just off
Dei Pnado Boulevard. Cape Coral

HKOTE REALTY. INC. U S 542-4444

'- Grand &r£ze Color TV Offer fe absolutely free—No ^obligation to buy. You need not be present to win.

SUMMER & AUTUMN

PLANT SALE
FLOWERING'• ORNAMENTAL • HANGING BASKETS

ALL PUNTSAPPROX. OFF ON

2570 HANSEN STREET, FORT MYERS
. PROCEEDS TO

LEE COUNTY ASSOCIATION OF RETARDED CITIZENS
"HELP YOUR NEIGHBOR"

Conservation Center

Gannett boosts
Conservation fund

The Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation
received glad tidings last
week.

At their meeting on
Tuesday, the Foundation's
board of directors learned
that they are the recipients
of a $16,000 donation from
the Frank E. Gannett
Newspaper Foundation, Inc.

The money is to be~added
to the building fund for the
construction of the Foun-
dation's ambitious Con-
servation Center, which is
rapidly nearing completion
on the Foundation's 207-acre
Nature Trail property south
of Sanibel-Captiva Road,

Prior to receiving Gan-
nfitt's generous contribution
last week, the building fund
for the Conservation Center
had been stalled at around
$141,000. according to
Foundation Director Dick
Workman.

Workman reported last
week that the donation has
boosted the building fund to
within $43,000 of the goal of
$200,000 needed to complete
the construction and
equippage of the Con-
servation Center.

Workman said that
construction of an eievs ^
wooden boardwalk across
the spartina marsh which
adjoins the Conservation
Center will begin within the
next few weeks. The
boardwalk will connect the
Conservation Center with
the many miles of nature
trails which transect the
property.

Workman added that the
grand opening of the Con-
servation Center is slated
for November 1.

The Fort Myers News
Press is a member of the
Gannett newspaper group.

SANIBEL
STANDARD

HOME
FURNISHINGS 10-5 Men -Sax.

472-4035
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J. Johnston scores for TJmmy's Nook Sunday.
Two players clipped knees at 2nd base but both
finished the game.

islander classified c a N

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Af Anon meets every F r i -
day, 8 p.m., St. Micfsaei's
and AH Angeis Chorch.
For information, call 472-
2491.

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

FOR RENT, condo. apt.,
2 bedroom, fully furnished,
canai front near bay and
golf, boat dock, tennis.
S125, per week, $350. per
month jy iy through Oc-
tober. Write Rod Griff is,
7 Eagle Rock Way, Merit-
dalr. New Jersey 07942.

For rent: BEAUTIFUL 2 bedroom
condominium wii f h

&d porch, p-asi end tennis. $185.
per week' CoH *317> 8S&-54S4
sr 373-3393. {IBJi

FOR HEHT .3Z3-Z- -.' i

" " 5m

FO8 REMT-, 2 besfaooirss, a fas*
fcmsshed or unfurnished lorsdo-
n^inium ovaiSabte July 15 thru
Sept. 20. All amenities inchsdsng
tersms court, pool, gas griSSs
AND only 2 fcJo<fcs from the
beach! 472-2901 'TfM;

APARTMENT FOR RENT:
S255 month. Famished, ut-
ilit ies included. 332-4078 —
472-2029. TFN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Just redocecl-by owner, 4
bedroom, VH &at& home
facing San Carlos Say and
Gaspariila inlet at Sanibe!
Isles. Two car garage, work-
shop, screened patio and
swimming BOO!. Panoramic
view from Lighthouse to Pine
island. Boat dockage. A steaS
af $139,006 Including mort-
gage. 1584 San Carlos Bay
Drive. Principals only. For
appointment telephone Mr.
pr Mrs. Holland at 482-1218
" T 472-2154 or send sell-add-
ressed stamped envelope for
brochure.

TFN

Water connections avail-
able wi th tots attached.
472-1123; 472-1441. TFN

THE FRIENDLY
REAL ESTATE

OFFICE

Drop in, relax. Suggestions
on Islarrd d̂ niRĝ  shopping,
directions, island msps, tide
charts. We ?! be happy to
be'pf

CALL COLLECT
472-1123
472-1441

Island Real Estate
by

Sfeseil&HoitzJi-HX

teg. Sea! EsfafeSreka-
Sonjbe; Center Building

Periwinkle Vfs-f. Sanifael Fi.
33?5?

PS1CE SOUCEO" ' • ssre of
Dunes SuistSimsior. with southern
exposure. Plenty &. room to

472-Sg73. *" ' (WHJ

Water meters available with
houses connected. Priced
from S69,000.472-1123; JFH
472-li41.

FOR SALE

BeauKfuSiy furnished apart-
sen t of San:be! Siesfs. 3rd
floor e-ner'cioklng pool. Ask-

CALL COLLECT
472-1123
472-1441

island fteaJ Estate
by

BbseB&HoitzJnc
8eg. Hec! EsiateBraksr
Ssniei Center Bu£id:t;g

Ferswistkle Way. Santfeel Fi.
33957

TO SC/Y

S S H and T.V. trading stomps.
Coll Mert. 472-2756.

REAL ESTATE
WANTED

WANTED:
Gulf irons home up to.

S 185.000.

Resort mote), up to ,
St.000,000.

CaM or wriie
Thomas A. Atexsy. S»a!tor

2015 West 1st
Fort Myers FI 33901

3

Retires} couple wan* to buy
small resort, four or more
units on Sanibei &r Captiva.
Call 472-AS38 or wri te Mr .
Cartstrsm, ?45I Thait i Dr.,
Sanibei.

. - 7-24

Boots For Sale

Fcrnrj^c "la'e '74" IBS ?<ierC5jry
cruisef. Has fesj tap mainten-
asce- New canvas,, exception-
o!Sy dean. extras. S4.330,
Bsught larger beat. 542-662?.

T

Sunfish iV, SGoe condftisn
S425. Oof»zi pram S259.

197i 3.5 Hobie Cat SSOC.
Wrench & Company 463-2224.

TFN

Cars For Sole

1973 Boick Cen-
turion convertible A.C., Po-
wer windows.- saats, A M /
F M stereo, Mew lies, shocks,
brakes, trai ler hitch and
more. Have job overseas.
Must sell. Best offer or over
$2,900.472-4625. TFN

MISCELLANEOUS
MERCHANDISE

Besrc^-m se*. 5 piece, wh:?e

472-4503 after 5 p.rr,. .a-2'

NOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man. New Zeniths at
Scotty'5 Village. See the
new 1977 models! 472-4426.

tfn

Call CUSTOM CAR PET for
free "in-home" shopping!
334-0235. (6-28)

FURNITURE
FOR SALE:

Kitchen table & chairs,
$50.; Couch & chair set,
$150,; blankets, S5. each;
7 porch tabies, S15. each;
maple chest of drawers,
S35.; mahogany cedar
chest, SSO.; hutch cabinet,
S35.; 4 piece bedroom set,
complete, SSQO.; 1 wicker
sofa & chair set w/sfteii
tables & sesii rug, S50G.;
S fan ceiling fixtures with
globes, S175. each; large
size ro!! up biincis, S18.
each.

Please caH 472-4420,
9-5, Ask for Vicky,

AfterS, 472-4676

WiHiam S. Sisco
WOOD FLOOR SANDING

AND 8EFINISH1NG
P.O. BOX 479

BONITASPRiNGS,
FLORIDA 33923

992-8796

HW Lawn Mower, SI 29.99;
Vanity w/faucef, S49.;
WT Toilets, 539.; Tub En-
closures, $38.88; Room
Fogger, S2.38; Taste &
Odor Fil ter, S16.88; Wheel
Barrows, $16.88.

LAUREL'S
Between Ft. A*,yers and
Punfa Gorda on HWY. 41.
595-5043; 8290; 0S09; 0605

SERVICES
OFFERED

463-4421
SANIBEL TAXI SERVICE

John Bullard
472-2870

Sanibei
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or 4314 after five.

TFN

Custom Framing

Island Arts
1446 P&riwinkle Way

472-2893

REMO (RIP) GABACC1A
PIUMBING CONTRACTOR

LiCENSED-lNSURED-BOHDEC
CAPTIVA-472-2318

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma
color set at The TV Man,
located ai Scotty's Viiiage.
472-4626. tfn

BAREBOAT, CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
Captiva

4?2-1727.4fi3-2320.939-2177

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, AAATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT1TEMS

Suncoasi Fiberglass
2880 Palm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

Experienced maintenonce man
with knowledge of carpentry,
efc. desires pert time work for
condo-motel-or rental agency.
Island resident. 472-2549. (tfn}

ALUMINUM

AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS .

BUILDJNG

SPECfALTJES CO.

2213 Fowler-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CALL US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRL - 10-5

Sanfiva housekeeping services
Professional Cleaning of Homes

Condominiums & Business Offices

speed - f ervice - f at isf act ion

— 15 1 7 Periwinkle Way —
Sanibei, 33957

472-1893

Mai! this coupon to the

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

ISLANDER
P.O. Box 3. Sanibei, Ft. 33957

A COPY

COUPON

1 YEAR ONLY s5.00
NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY S STATE ZIP .
r5£ (Lee County Only)
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SOFTBALL STANDINGS
(Through Sunday, Juiyl7}

Men's Division WINS
First Place: Nave's Plumbing

West Wind Inn
iWA

Second Piace: Weeds'N Things

Timmy'sNook

Third Piace: Kiwaiiis

Fourth PJace: South Seas Plantation
Lions

Women's Division
First PJace: Lady Lions

Second Piace: ESI

Third Piace: Cedar Chest
Angels
Foxes

Fourth Piace: Sea Horses

LOSSES
1
1
1

2
2

Debbie Hughes relaxes in the
bleachers affer winning her game
Sunday.

This Week's Softball Scores
July-11 Foxes vs. Sea Horses Rained Out

July 12 Weeds 'U Things-14 vs. West Wind Inn • 12

Jo1.-/ 13 Lady LJons-13 vs. Charlie's Angels- 10

July 14 Kiwanis-11 vs. Lions-9

Jut/15 Nave Plumbing -17 vs. South Seas- 4

July 1? ES? -13 vs. Cedar Chest - 10

J'j'y 17 iWA -12 vs. Timmy's Nook • 9

, s 5 S * . '

Al Poti said all he wanted to do
was get to 2nd base so he coufd
lie down!

FASHION FRAMES BY
* Christian Kor

• DHIB* Vow Furstenberg

• Oscar <£e ki Rento

THE

5HQPPE
SA/Mf LOW PRfCfS TO BVBRYONS

• PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
• YOUR OLD GLASSES DUPLICATED
• NON-PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

• WE STOCK MOST SINGLE VISION LENSES
READY IN 3 DAYS

• REPAIRS - FULL SERVICE

3953 BROADWAY PH. 936-6406
ACROSS FROM MfRACLE MILE POST OFFICE

OPfN 9-5 MON.-FRL JOSIPti SfiDfN. HOfL

THE ISLAND BAKE SHOP
AND

ISLAND JELLIES
FAMOUS FOR OUR

TROPICAL ISLAND JELLIES

SEAGRAPE
GUAVA JELLY

MANGO CHUTMEY
KEYLiME MARMALADE

CALAMONDIN MARMALADE

OPEN 8 - 5 SATURDAY THRU SUNDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS — ON PERIWINKLE WAY

CLOVE
<W1TCH-

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you m

Cashiers, N.C
I509 ftwiwinfcf* Way 472-2269 Hours JO to 5

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS

^M:
HOURS 10 TO S CLOSED SUHOAV

236S PERfWJKKlE WAY. 5*W{8EL (SLtftD

S ! a i a B 6 3 E ^ ^

Electric
Zip

Camera
SPEC1AL
VALUE

at ftfgs.
jnfy 2 1 8 8 /

Color Film Specials

SAY IT WITH
FLOWERS"

2J.OCAUONS:
33i*OB?aA
MYBQ.S GAROEN MALL

Yoof "Ban Tcsuch"
Memfogr FT.Q

MENTION THE FOR 10% O F

Polanrttit Type 108
PdtecokwZFIim

619
Polaroid Type 88

I PoJacatorSFJta

479

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
ISLAND SHOPPING CENTER

^


